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PREFACE

The Industrial World is passing through a stage of

acute unrest. The situation has not developed

suddenty, nor ^^•as it unexpected by those who
know wliat has been going on quietly for some years

past.

Pamphlets and leaflets dealing with industrial

questions, wages, employment, profits, the wrongs

of the workers, the oppression of the employers,

have been written by men having a grievance against

societjT", or in some cases by clever men eager to lead

their readers astray, and to do so of set purpose.

These publications have had a wide circulation

among the working classes. Many of them are

written in an interesting form, and contain half-truths

speciously dressed up to resemble facts. They have

gradualh' worked their way, until having for the

most part been left uncontradicted, hundreds of

working men have acce})ted their teachings as proved.

And now the seed having been sown, the rea])ing of

the \^hirl\vind has commenced.
The object of this little book is to draw attention

to some points of special interest at the present

moment. It is by no means too late for the back-
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i)()iK' (il tlie industrial aniiy to .idopt an atlitudc on

economic (|UC'^lions wliicli will make for e\"olution

and ))i'o(fress instead of rexolution and disaster. The
chief nn'scl'.ief is wrouirht hy itxiuirance, or hy a par-

tial consideration of the natural laws which regulate

the industrial s])here. The economists of tlie early

nineteenth century made the mistake of concen-

trating^ too much on the [i.oduction of wealth.

'I'hen arose theorists who slu)W(>d the economist liis

error, and it was made plain, that not otdy how-

to pi'oduce w(>alth to the !)est ad\antage and in

the <ii'catest amount should he studied, luit how
wealth when produced should l)e disti'ihuted anions

tlie factors co-o])eratin^ in its production. Un-

hap|)ily e.\tremists have fallen into the error of

concent rat iuLT theii' attention on the (juestion of dis-

trihution ; and this has led to what is called the

rn' ('(nnnj polici/. Some leaders itj^nore the fact that

labour of all grades is paid out of what it pi'oduct>s,

not out of som(^' e.xistim: fund. Ixisin*:; prices ai'e

(hu> to a irreat e.\t(-nt to the fact that with hiirher

wajics and shorter houi's there is a smallei' output jjcr

unit, to some e.xtent caused either directly or in-

directly hy this poliiy. I'nder such circuin'^i ances

!ii_dicr w.i!:es canni'l henelit the workiuL' man.
What is needed at the jtresenl moment is that all

ranks in tho industrial aiiny should he e(|indl\' well

N'erx'd in the ec()nomii- laws which leuulaie. noi oid\'
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the production of tvealth, but also its distribntioji and
its consumjition. Until this comes about society

will continue to grope in the dark, and there will be

not onl}^ unrest, but the possibility of worse things.

It is a most hopeful sign that the more serious

sections of the working classes are striving after a

real knowledge of economic laws and their working.

1 would take this opportunity to thank ^Ir W. J.

Davis, President of the Trade Union Congress, for

his ready permission to print the speeches of the

French and German Delegates at the Manchester

meeting. These speeches speak for themselves.

^lay the time never come Avlicn English working

men as a body shall accept the opinion that the

advancement of their interests depends on a warfare

betv/een wage-earners on the one hand and the

employing-class and the State on the other ! The
acceptance of such teaching can only lead to one

result—disaster.

A. W. K.

Mfrn-h 1914.
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ECONOMICS
AND SYNDICALISM

CHAPTER I

UNCONSCIOUS AND SEMI-CONSCIOUS ECONOMISTS

To understand the present economic situation, the

outcome of which appears to so many people to

have resolved itself into an alternative, either

sociahsm or syndicalism, it is necessary to have at

least a bowing acquaintance with the development

of economic theory and practice from the earliest

days. These have reall}'' developed as man himself

has progressed.

During the period which is known as ancient

history, the economist was unconscious ; during

that period which is roughh' termed the Middle

Ages, he may be called semi-conscious. It was not

until about the middle of the seventeenth century

that thinking man became conscious that there was
a science of economics, and began to make efforts

towards unravelling its laws, and understanding its

tendencies.

I
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111 this eountrv two grout ccoiiDinic events mark
the time \vh(ni the eonscious economist a]i])eared

upon the scene. At tliat time Enghind was engaged

in wresting from Hohand tlie supremacy in foreign

trade and shi})ping, which the Dutch had taken from

the Portuguese. During the time that Amsterdam
was the economic centre of tlie ti'ading community,

the gr. at Bank had been founded which had proved

of enormous benefit to both local and international

business. From the ex])ericnce of this l^ank im-

])ortant lessons as to banking and currency had

been learnefl—indeed, it may bi> saiti that this

great institution, although its organisation was l)y

no means ])tM'fcct. maiks an e])och in commercial

histoi'y—namely, the inauguration of modern bank-

ing. As the English began to com])ete successfully

with the Dutch for foreign trade, and London began

to take the ])lace of Amstcrdan\ as the gi'cat com-

mcici;i,l centre, thci'c were \agii(' suggestions that a

BaUik of Londoii should be founded. But until

Wiliiani Paterson ])ro})ounded his scheme for the

est.ibli:.]iment of a I>a.nk of iMighiiid. the suggestions

failed to take foiiii. For thrrr yeai's after its

})roniuluation PatersoiTs schenie remained almost

unheeded, but in 1 (i!)-l. mainly o\\ ing to the exigencies

of ihe political situation, the l>ank of iMigland was

founded. Two yeai's latci' a recoinaige was cai'ried

throuah in EuLrland, and round these two events a.
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very interesting controversy raged, which gave rise

to the writing of a considerable number of pamphlets

and books, in some of which it is quite evident the

writers were beginning to get gliiiinierings of economic

truth. At any rate it is safe to say that about this

time there was a definite attempt in England to

fonnulate a science of economics.

But since both existing customs and prejudices

prove that the unconscious or semi-conscious theories

of ages long past continue to have an influence over

the material world, centuries after their raison

d'ltre has ceased, it is not only interesting but

necessary, in order to get a real understanding of

present-day thought, to trace down, even though it

onl}' be possible to do so somewhat sketchil}', some
of the main thoughts connected with economic

theory and practice from ancient days.

Roughh' speaking, there have been four great

stages in humaji development.

I. The Hunting Stage.—Primitive man was a

hunter. There were some wild fruits doubtless, but

man's food and clothing would consist for the most
part of the results of the chase. It must have been

a very hard life, for until he devised them, man had
no weapons wherewith to hunt and Ic^ill the animals

he required for food. But the economic situation

was a very simple one. Tlicre being no pri\'ate

property in land, there was lu) rent ; and as capital
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only (wislcd iii a wvy T-ucliiiiciitarv toi'in. th) (|ucsti()n

would arise as lo what iiittM'cst sliouKl he ])ai(l. As.

hnwi'vcr. iiia.ii |)!'()<j;rcss<>(l. he fmiiislied liinisclt'. as

we know, with vndr tools and woa})ons. the l)egin-

iiiiiLT'' of caititaj, and doul)tli'ss he would use sur})lus

skins and surplus tlesh for cxi'liangc purposes. 'I'here

even may have been, as time progressed, a rough

and I'eady kind of eurrenew but taken as a whole.

tiie economic situation was simple, antl as sucli it

has iia.d hut httle eifect on succeeding generations.

II. TIh' I'dsforal S(a<jc.—.\.s lime went on m;ui

(le\'ek)j)ed new resources ; he found it possible to

domesticate^ certain animals ; lie would ca})ture tlie

young, or talvc cai'e of llie weakly (»r slightly injured,

and find that in some instances they \\ei'e tameable.

At any I'ate. we know that from the hunting stage

7uan enteied u))on what is called the pastoral

stage, atid at this juncture he I)ecaine a she])herd.

enjoying a far hiuher state of existence. Thus the

pastoral stage is the second great sta.u'c in huma.n

de\elo])nient. Here the economic situation de-

velojied somewhat. l)ut on the whole it renuiined

simple. Eithei' sl.ucrx' or tS(>r\icc was institut(»fi.

and thei'c may ha\'e l)cen. and doubtless was. a

wages ([uestion. There was lajid ownershij) on a

smrdl scale, if only for l)uria1 pui'poscs. as one ma\'

leai'P. from tlie liistory of the J^itriai'chs in the

Book of (Genesis. The Hocks and herds which
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these nomad shepherds collected were personal

property, but pasturage was sought by wandering

about from district to district, and there was but

little thought of permanent settlement.

III. The Agricultural Stage.—Progress continued

and eventual^ settlement began to take place, and

mankind passed from the pastoral to the agricultural

stage. In this the economic situation developed in

many new and interesting directions. In order

to practise the arts of agriculture, it \\as necessary

that settlement, including land ownership, or at

least security of tenure, should be practised, and so

we find man clearing the land and producing new
and improved crops, carrying on side by side, each

assisting the other, pastoral and agricultural pur-

suits ; a ver}' healthy and a A'cry interesting stage

of existence, A\hich apparently mankind was loath

to leave.

But progress, although perhaps imperceptible to

the man on the spot, continued working in the

village communities, \\-hich gi'aclually developed in

connection with agriculture. In these, moreover,

separation of emplovments ^^as found to give

advantages so great, that as time went on each

little village had its own \\heel\\right, carpenter,

smith, and other separate tradesmen. The market

for which these men worked ^as known and well-

defined ; it consisted of the requirements of the
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little, seli-ocintained (,'omimniity in the midst of

wliicli \hv lot of these urtilicers was tlu'own.

I\. The ('otmnirciitl (tnil Jiidu-stn'til Stage.— As

foiitui'ies ])asse(l, t]u\so eoininunities (levoloi)e(l,

and their needs inereased : tlie sini})le food. el()thin<r.

housing, and ainnsements of early days no longer

sutliced. With imp.oved methods of agriculture,

and ini])r()ved tools for m.inufacturing articles

required by an agricultural community, the men
jiractising se]»arate em]>loyments increased their

outi)ut. witli the result that they sought a wider

market. In other \\i>rds. the a^n'icultui-a.l stage

reached its highest ])oint. and a new era opened

out before the ])roirressive man. This is known as

the commercial and industrial sta'ie. This stage

has contimietl down t!) the ])rcsent time, tliough it

to(j has been subject to develo])ment since the com-

})aratively sim])le begiimings made in the agricul-

tural villa'fe oi- small town. There was a great

advance when what is known as the (iuild System

l)e(ran to 1)!' ])i-a(tised. 'I'his system had. in its

day. a \'ery great and wides})rea(l inlluence on

mankind. J^ut it tended, as a system, to become

])etrified and inelastic, and with (growing ideas

concerriiuL' liberty, man b'ccame dissatisfied, and

refused to Ijc bound by archaic (iuild Law. J'^or-

tunately this (oiild Law only ran within cei'tain

limits, and so the ]>rogressive man wt-nt bcyorul
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these limits and commenced manufacturing and
trading on a new sj'stem. Thus the Guild Sj'stem

gave place to the Domestic System. So long as

tools were simple, and raw material was only required

in comparative^ small quantities, cottage industries

could be practised with advantage, and the factor

could go round collecting what had been manu-
factured in this comparatively retail wa}'. The
Domestic Sj^stem had much to commend it. The
worker on the whole lived a reasonable and happy
existence ; but with invention and discover}', the

limits of the market were still further widened, and

with international demand, the Domestic Syt;tem

v.-as unable satisfactorih' to cope. With the inven-

tion of the steam engine and a number of rapidly

working machines, the output of a given district

could be enormously increased. But at this juncture

another phenomenon emerged. With simple tools

and a small demand, a scattered population could

produce the several commodities required bj^ the

market. But for the successful application of

steam power it became necessary that as many
machines as possible should be run by one engine.

Hence the invention of the steam engine brought

about ^^'hat is known as the Industrial Revolution,

and the Industrial Revolution brought into existence

the manufacturing town with its teeming population,

and the many attendant problems.
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Now this viTV skftcliily and very ronglily traces

out centuries of growth ; but the sketcli is perhaps

sufhcient for the iiniuechate purpose. Tliroughout

all tliese stages tliere liad been progress, as has been

sliown. and tliis ])rogress was always due to some
long-lu'ad.ed man or group of men. These men,

desiring an enlargement of their hfe, and keenly

anxious to nuike the most of their opportunities,

had the effect of im})roving and broadening life

for the wliole of tlicir fellows. These long-headed

men were really economists. Jn the early stages of

existence they were so unconsciously ; they gradu-

ally became semi-conscious of economic ])ossibilities.

until with the de\-elo])ments that came at tlie end

of the seventeenth ceutmy. full coiiseiousness began

to (lawn.

It is of interest to realise that all these stages,

which have been briefly described, exist to-day

contem])oraneously and can be studied from actual

life. In Xorth Ainerica and othci' ])a.rts of the

woi'ld, some men a.re still in the Inniting staire. Fn

Asia and .\frica. the she|)herd can still l)c seen

following his callini,' in much ihe same way as

Abraham, Isaac, and Jacol). Primitive agi'iculture

is still ])ractised in vai'ious ])arts of the world, whilst

inci])ient industi'ies and the ])eginnijigs of commerce
can !)(' studied in moi'e than one country.

Man has ])rogressed through all the stages that
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have been mentioned, and in each stage there can

be traced both an economic theoiy and an eco-

nomic practice. There have been laws and customs

which not only regulated the society of the dat,y,

but many of them have continued to influence man-
kind down to the present time. It will be of interest

to take one or two instances of old-world theories

and practices which have very materially affected

subsequent history.

India, Palestine, and Greece all furnish in-

stances of ancient economic theory and practice which

have had momentous effects on the economic his-

tory of the M'orld. Mone^" was considered to have

peculiar powers inherent in it, and as in ancient days

borrowers were usually people who were in some
trouble, more or less temporary, it Mas considered

that to take interest or usurj^ for the use of a

mone}' loan ^^ as taking advantage of a poor man's

neces'^^ity. And further than this, Aristotle de-

finitely taught that, the precious metals being sterile

substances, to pay interest on a money loan was
unnatural ; that whilst there was natural increase

in the case of the use of an orchard, or a herd of

cattle, or a flock of sheep, for a given period (an

increase which could be divided between the owner
and the borrower), there wan no special increase in

the case of a loan of metal. In the Vedas, the

Brahman was onlv allowed to take interest from a
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wicked ])ersofi. The teaching of Moses upon tliis

subject contains a very important modification

M'liich is not found elsewlierc ; for while he would

not permit a Jew to exact usury from a brother

Jew. he was careful to add that this law should

not apply to any ])iisiness relations between Jew
and Gentile. 'Jliis exception has indeed had great

consequences. When during the Middle Ages the

("hurch. in ])ursuit of the gi'andest possible ideal,

attem})te(l to set up on earth a true Kingdom of

God. the Canon Law Mas gradually ])i'omu]gated

M'ith the ol)ject of regulating the conduct of man-
kind both in the s})iritual and the material s])here.

This Law contains an economic theory, and on the

subject of ])ayment of interest on money loans, the

reverend authors of the Law a])])arently forgot their

Old Testament and rememljcretl Aristotle, for they

altogether prohibited the ])ayment or exaction of

usury for a money loan. Hence, when trade and

con.nnerce l)cgan to develo]). the commercial com-

munity in Europe found itself sadly ham])er(Hl by

this provision of the Ganon Iviw. Fortunately,

however, by. on the one hand, making use of fictions,

and on the other, taking ad\'antage (jf the prophetic

foresight of Moses, the dilHculty was circumviMited.

for whilst the .Jews were ])revented from following

a number of trades and ])rofessions, there was one

occupation which their Law and the Ganon Law
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left open to them. The Jew, for a time, was the

only man who legally and morally could exact

interest on a money loan, and so he became the

great banker and financier of the world. The ex-

ceedingh^ useful and foreseeing modification allowed

b}" IMoses in an otherwise stringent and drastic

law has thus had the greatest possible consequences

on the financial and commercial history of the

world right doMii to the present moment.
Again, ancient politics were to a great extent

based on sla^'ery. It is true that bond service has

passed away, but the effects of the teaching and
practice of these early daj'S has continued to exert

its influence to the present moment. Trade and

business, manufacture and commerce, were looked

upon as unworthy occupations for a man of citizen

rank. The citizen might be an agriculturist, an

administrator, or a soldier, but he must not soil his

fingers with trade, and so these occupations, looked

upon with scorn by the citizens, were exercised by
the servile c^lass. It is needless to say that this

class, deprived of the possibility of broadening their

outlook and humanising their intellects with culture

and education, developed qualities which tended to

increase still further the sconi with \\'hich the

citizen regarded them. Lal^our was degraded, the

producers were cut off from intellectual pursuits

and excluded from ijublic life, and this for centuries
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militated ugaint^t iiulusliial jjrogri'ss. As a dii'cct

result of old-world eonditions. the ( "aiioii Law
d(»finitely stated that trade will lead to fraud, and

that the only lawful oeeu])ations foi' the Christian

man arc agriculture or its simple attendant handi-

crafts. To make a long story short, the elfeet of

this old teaching and ])raetiee still lingei's. and is

seen to-day in the class feeling mIucIi exists, thougli

ha])j)ily not so stroiml>' as it did. between the ])ro-

fcssidjial man. the soldici'. the atlniinistratoi'. and

the ti'adesman.

As mankind (le\x-!!»])cd new and higher activities

the State emerged, aiul with the evolution of man.

living in an organised aiul regulated eonimuiiity.

the economic ])osition becomes ind'ea^singly interest-

ing. Aneient writers have a great deal to say

about the circumstances which led to the foundation

of the State, and from their works much can Ix;

li'arnt that helps one to ])ictui"e the condition of

society in these eai'l\- oi'ganised connu.unities. and

as to the old-uoiid ct.iH option of the duties and

!'cs])Oiis!l)ilitie.- of the citizen. J-'or inslavuce. I'lato

tells us that the State ai'ises out of the ne<'ds of

mankind, that no man is self-sufiicing. for all of us

have many wants. That ha\ing all these ^\ants.

and many })co])le being necessary to sup])ly them,

the \'arious individuals re(|uired for these many
])ur])oses slather themselves together as helpers or
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})artners. Tliis body of people is called a State.

The individual members of wliicli it is composed,

exchange with each otlier—one gives, another

receives—and the result is that these mutual ex-

changes confer a mutual benefit.

Thus the origin of the State is attributed to want
of st^lf-sufhciency on the part of the individual,

together \\'ith advantages accruing from a separation

of occupations, rendered possible by the establish-

ment of a satisfactory system of exchange. This

marks a very important advance indeed in economics,

for the acknowledgment of the advantages con-

nected with the separation of employments fore-

shadows the advantages A\hich have accrued to

mankind from the modem teaching and practice

connected A\'ith division of labour, and although

ancient philosophers never advanced to this point,

they had, in grasping the advantages of separation

of employments, travelled a long A\ay along the

road of economic science. Aristotle puts the

matter somewhat differently, but practically means
the same thing : avdpa)Tro<; (^I'O'et 7roXi,TL:<GP i,cpop

—Man is essentially a social animal ; he loves

company, and cannot attain to his highest in a

solitary condition. The origin of the State is the

family. For, as Aristotle puts it, man and woman
cannot exist independently, and the association

naturally formed for the supply of everyday ^^•ants,
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forms a household, \\hoso inembors eat of one store.

Tlien as tlie imniber of famihes increases, there

arises the sejiaration of occn})ations to which re-

ference ]uis just l)een made. Tliis ojxmis u]) ])ossi-

bihties for many uses and abuses of the economic

position. For a time man may rest content with

working to su])ply the daily needs of lumself ami
those dejx'ndent on him. but a time comes when,

while some men may go on doing this, and so ])ractise

what AriNtotlc calls €conomicf<. another and more

I)ushing set of men w ill bcgiii to sti'ive aftei' accumula-

tions of wealth. The former is natur;!.l. the latter

unnatural. I*]vcr\tliing has a use and a misuse.

To use a thing rightly is natural and ])roj)er. but

to abuse it is unn;uur;d. 'i'hus Aristotle ca.lls this

unriiotui'al use of wealth ( hrematistics. Iv-onomics

and (hrematistics ha\-e something in common, at

least thei'c is an o\ eila])])ing (»f their splieres. For

included iii tlie s|,'!iere of economics or household

management come tlu> production of those things

needful for the due de\-elo])ment of liie. aiid the

rules guiding llieii' coriSum])t ion. .Moreo\er'. as man
is no longer a sclf-suihcing unit, e.xchanLrc of sini|)l<'

sii]iertiuii ies in oi'der to oi)tain a fuller life is lawful.

Ihit both the bartei'. oi" exch;inLr<' and j>roduct ion

of the neecssai'ies of life, fall a.lso within the s})here

of ehremat ist ies. or umuitural economics, foi- by

increasing the amount of barter which su]j))lies
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things needed for a fuller, yet still lawful style of

life, one begins to practise money-making, and
allied to this are efforts at an increased and un-

healthy production of goods for the mere purpose

of accumulating wealth. Hence, says Aristotle,

while simple barter for one's needs is lawful, retail

trading becomes more and more unnatural, because

men continue to exchange after they have enough.

Returning for a moment to the question of ex-

pedient and inexpedient occupations, we learn that

agriculture and pastoral pursuits are natural, whilst

those connected with exchange and commerce are

unnatural. Even here there is an overlapping in

the natural and unnatural spheres, because mining

and forestry may be included in either or both.

This part of the subject should be noted, because

one of the reasons vv'hy Aristotle takes up this

attitude on the subject of trade is so frequently

overlooked ; tlie Canon Lawyers evidently passed

it b}' unnoticed. For Aristotle taught that in the

best government, ^^here tlie citizens are all virtuous

and happy, none of them should 1)0 permitted to

exercise any low mechanical emj)loyment or traffic,

for these are ignoble aiid destructive of virtue.

At this point the ([notation usually stops, but hy

reading on it will be seeii that Aristotle had good

reasons for his dictum ; for he goes on to say that

those destined for ])ublic office should not even be
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linsl)an(lnuMi, for Kmsuvo is noeossary in otcKm- lliat

the oiti/,(Mi may iin]>rove in virtue, and fulfil liis

duty to tlio State. Here both directly and in-

directly is taught a great and much-needed lesson

to modern democracy. Not only is there a justifica-

tion for a reduction of working hours so that the

citizen may have the leisure that is necessary if he

is to grow in virtue, but if the vote is to be used

intelligently and rightly, if the enfranchised portions

of the community arc to exercise their duties as

citizens rightly, they jnust have a due limitaticm of

the working day. 'I'his teaching does not give any
support to the idler or the loafer. The citizen must
work while he works, but neither the work, nor the

hours occupied by the work, should be so exhaust-

ing, or so long, as to stunt a man's individuality and

render him an unintelligent citizen.

The powerful influence exercised by the theories

and practices of the ancient world on succeeding

gcneratiojis is recognised l)y c\ery careful reader of

history. In the following cha})ter will be ti'aced

out the course of events as Kuropc l)ccame Chris-

tianised ;iiid as the cotnnuM'cial stage was entered

u})on and passed thi'ough its \arious dcvelo])ments.



CHAPTER II

THE EFFECT OF NATIONALITY ON ECONOMIC THOUGHT
AND PRACTICE

In the last chapter reference has been made to the

teaching of the Mediaeval Church on the subject of

usury, and the rightful occupations for Christian

people. The Corpus of Canon Law is well worthy

of study, for that part of it which more especially

affects this subject—namely, the regulations framed

for the economic sphere—is of exceeding interest.

To mention but a few points, the Church Lawyers

held that community of goods, whereby the primar}^

needs of all may be supplied, is theoretically right.

The primitive disciples had not only taught but

had practised this. Subsequent history, however,

had seen the re-introduction of the system of private

property, society was once again secureh' established

on this practice, and naturally the (question was
raised—could it bo said that Christianity had been

subverted in tliis particular ? Here the Church

legist borrowed a most convenient method of pro-

cedure from the juris-consult. Theoretically the

hard and fast lines of the Roman J^aw could not be

either changed or relaxed even in the shghte'jt

i« 17
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degree. But llie lawyer v.as equal to the oecasion.

If facts are too strong, iiu'ent a lietion. Ami as the

Civil Law had been subject to ameiuhnent and

niodeniisation by means of fictions, so now tlic

deiinite pi'actices of the early Cluirch, \\liich had

become difliciilt. if not impossible, to enforce in a

semi-heathen community, were softened do\\n by

means of fictions. Community of goods is tlico-

retically right, but the institution of piivate ])ro])erty

is a necessity owing to tna/i's /all. The exacting

of usury on loans of money was absolutely forbidden,

as \\as also the exaction of a ])rice iixetl ))y tlu^

haggling of the market. The seller, it was laid

down, must sell at jii-^linn jucti/nii, and not at what

might ])e a moiuentai'ily lictitious value fixed by

supply (1)1(1 (liDKDid. 'J'he poor and needy must be

relieved ; this w;is no matter of mere choice and

])hilantliropy, but a legal debt

—

debiiuiit legale.

The num who, in his business or otlier avocations,

pi'actised tlie unnatural economics. \\-a.s called an

a\aricious juan : nor was there any sliade of diff(M'-

ciice between the (le\'otce of chrcmatistics and the

d.'votee of idols. .\n ;i\ari(ious man. said the

Church, is an idolater.

From tliese few dicta it will be I'calised that the

ideal was higli and noble. ])erha])s in its entirety

one of the noblest e\er set u}) in tins woiid ; but

whilst it miglit have Ix'cn ])ractised under more
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primitive conditions witli advantage, when applied

to Europe at the moment when commercial develop-

ments were becoming more and more practical

politics, such teaching, especially when enforced

by an authority which wielded power, not only in

this M'orld, but in that to come, threatened to prove

an impassable obstacle in the road of progress.

Clerics did not realise that the Avorld had not only

changed, but Avas I'efusing to remain unprogressive.

Theories and regulations ^^'hich met the needs of

the hunter and the shepherd were out of date.

The infant mankind was gi'owing up, and to attempt

to keep the limbs of tlie stalwart and developing

youth cramped ^^iThin swaddling clothes would
create a situation of disaster, either by repressing

natural growth, or by causing the infant garments

to burst. Nor is this lesson one that can be dis-

regarded at the present moment. Each generation

has its needs, and has to make its o\\'n way along

the road of progress. To enjoy to the full the

possibilities belonging to its epoch, \\hilst not in a

revolutionary spirit disregarding all that is old, nor

abolishing every law or custom handed down by
preceding generations, it behoves it to realise its

powers, its privileges, and its responsibilities. Thus
the great aim should always be so to modify old

laws and customs as to l)ring them into conformity

with modern needs. The greatest lesson taught b}'
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liistury lo tlir slakMiuiu, the lawyer, and the social

refnrnuT alike, is that in order to progress natur-

ally—and that is synonymous with saying, in oi'der

tiuit huiuanity may enjoy to the full tiie possi-

bilities of the moment—there must he evohnic^n. not

revohitioii. The evolution nuist l)e natural. j)ro-

gressive. and healthy, Ijeeausc uhen this natural

e\'ohiti()n is working, society advances with the

times, hut anything that tends to (log oi' oltstruct

a natural evolution incxitahly decie;isrs the pa.cc,

whilst blind rc\'ohit ionai'y measui'cr; incrrly ^(•r\e

to ])Ut back the clock aJiouct her.

One of the tirst lessons that iias io be Icaint-cl in

l)olirical or social stMcnre. is tha.l thrrr has b^'cn

throULdlout the a.gt's conh n inii/. This ,iiu^i \)0

realised in all its bearings ii pi'ogrcs^; is to be main-

tained. The natur.d se(|uences should be lollowi'd.

and so far as it is ])ossibk> for human statesmanship

to grasp the great lessons of the past, ilu^y should

be a.])])lied to the needs ot (he piis<'ni. in older that

the futui'e may not be iu'ejudiced, a.ml Imma^n pro-

gress stiiltiiied by a l)rea.k in e\oluti(/::. wiiich can

oi\l\' icsi.-mble the slunitiii'i oi a^n cxprci-s ii'.iin on

to a sidinL^

In thoeairb .Middle .\<ics l»oiiic ^ymixilised I'nMw

Ix'lh erelesiast ieal and poiiiieal. The s[)iiiuia.l

deseendant of St l*elcr. a,s i'>islc>j> of iioiiu'. w ,(,s

looked upon as the i fj»iesenta,t i ve of (iod ujion
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earth, and the Vicar of Christ. He was the Head
of tlie Church, and as sucli ruled not only the souls

of the faithful, but had a pow er, somewhat difficidt

for us to realise now, over all human concerns.

Standing by the side of the Pope, but a step lower,

came the Hoty Roman Emperor, the secular head

of society. Theoretically the Emperor A\as in the

temporal sphere supreme. Beneath these two im-

posing figures society was divided up horizontally.

Pope and Emperor each supreme in his proper

sphere, then came the great officers in Church and

State, Archbishops, Bishops, Abbots, Kings, Dukes,

Earls, and so on down to clergy a.nd laj^men, the

latter commencing with the lesser nobility and
ending with the serf. There was hardly a trace of

nationality. Europe had become cosmopolitan :

but the seeds of disintegration were there, and were

as time v.ent on being sown more and more ^\idely.

The early Xorman kings of England struck a chord

^vhich ^vas to rcA-^erberate throughout the Continent

when once the sun of progress began to (piicken the

good seed. On his accession, William the Conqueror

only admitted with qualifications, the pa])al claims to

jui'isdiction over the English Cluirch, nor >\as he a

servile vassal of either his nominal feudal oveilord,

the Ki]ig of Eranee, or the Eiuperor, whose papei'

titles entitled him to a su!);-;e]"vie]i<'e almost equal

io thai accorded to the Ueii}' Himself. The weak
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spot in this orL^aiiisatioii was that there were only

two |)ositio!is of the fii'st ranlc—one in tlie ('hureh

aiul one in the State. \\ illi a feudal system l)reecl-

inu men of \ii'iie aetion and inde])endent thought, it

was not to be ex])ected that only two ])ositions of

s})lendour would l)e sufifieient. Human ami)ition

is a ])o\\erful impulse, and it ])roved sufheient to

break down the system ^\hieli in theory was well

iitted for the riidit <.rov(M'nance of the world in

both the s])iritual aiid material sphei'(>s. Ambitious

men may be content with such a system if they be

Po])e oi' Km])ei'or. but thei'e bein<i mo'C ambitious

men tlum a\aila.ble ]i()siti('P.s. schisms arose in the

Church, as a I'csult of ^\•h!ch two or more individuals

clainuul to Ix^ \hv re])resentat i\-e of St Petei-. and

called uj)on the faithful foi- theii- alletria.jice : whilst

the Im])erial ]i(^sition became a mei\' title to wh.ich

Euro})e ])aid but scant altcMition.

Amonii: these various anrl contendintr foives a

great movement gradually took f()i'm. and with

what has been called the lifU'iissn /irp. thei'e was not

only a I'ebirth of learning' and liberty. l)ut from th(>

]»oint of view tiow ujider consideiation, something

fai' nu>re mom.entous. \\ ith tlu- Ji'-run'ssinirr came

a rearrangement of society, for S'ltioncJihj was the

greatest outcome of this rebirth. Kuro])e becauK^

divideil ii[t into constiiucnt parts. a.:id each oi' tliese

bound logelhcr Ijy ties of race, speech, or tradition.
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beccame a nation. In other words, the horizontal

division of society proved to have been too artificial,

and henceforward a vertical division, resulting

from nationality, vitalised Europe with an esprit

engendering a competition between State and
State which, while entailing much that is regrettable,

has powerfully affected the world for good. The
attempts of recent years once again to make Europe

cosmopolitan, the internationalisation of Socialism

by Karl Marx and his followers, do not make for

progress, for if successful they would tend to repro-

duce in the highest spheres, the petrifaction and
lethargy which a healthier spirit fought against

and conquered centuries ago. It may be conceded

that conflicts of armies are a relic of barbarism, and
should belong to past historj^ but twentieth century

civilisation can only be quickened and be effective

and progressive under the stimulus of a rivalry in

the more peaceful spheres of science, invention,

commerce, and industry. In these, individual,

personal, and national characteristics have played,

and continue to play, a healthy role, and are the

mainspring of the clock of progress. But it may
be asked how did the ideals of nationality affect

economic thought and practice ? To answer this

question a short excursion must be made into the

domain of history in order to show how the earliest

economic policy, definitely pursued and developed
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of set piiqwsc l)y (rovenmu'iit. originated. This

policy is know n as tlie Mercantile System, or Policy

of Po\\(M'. Its conimencenient is not altogether

easy to ti'ace. but it reached its highest tlevelo])-

nient nndiM- Cromwell. Its ince])tion was very

largely tlue to a growing c()ncc])tion of nationality,

and the ambition of some of our kings to increase

alike their imjiortance and th(Mr realm by carrying

on a s])irited foreign policy.

When the AnglcT-Saxons concfuered this country,

and Britain became England, the kings, whether

of the Heptarchy or following them, the kings of

a united England, were expeeted to live of their

own. This o)rn consisted of the Royal Demesne,

lands set apart for the king, into which the s])are

land of the community became aljsorbed. Early

English kings were great landowners, but their

estates were hai'dly ])rivate ])ro])crty, for their

I'evenues wvw ex])ected to l)e sufficient to carry

on the work of go^•e^nnent and su])port the royal

dignity.

The Northmen invasions, hawexcr, led to an im-

]K)rTain modification in this sim])l(^ system, W'tvik

kings commenced a system of l)ribing the Noi'tli-

mcn eithei" to go or to kec]) away. Tlu^se brilx's

were ?nainly ])aid in money oi' a ;i,lu;U)les. ar^.d to

raise the necessar\- sums taxes were l(>vied. The
histoid' of taxation in this countrA- is full of interet^t,
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for some of our most highly prized hberties ^^•ere

won by mean.s of bargaining between people and

Government. Had the revenue of the Royal

Demesne continued to be sufhcient to meet the

needs of the Government, in all human probability

our monarchy would have been autocratic, and
our liberties very considerably circumscribed.

As the nation progressed, however, it was no
longer possible for a king to live of his own, and
the necessity for levying money taxes increased.

This tendency was subject to a remarkable develop-

ment under some of our most notable kings. Henry
II., Edward I., and Edward III. aU required large

amounts of additional revenue to enable them to

follow their ambitions. In very earh' daj's experi-

ence had taught the difficulty of exacting money
from the agricultural interest, but as towns and
cities began to flourish, the Government discovered

that there was a fund of wealth being created by
traders and manufacturers from which the sinews

of war could be extracted. Hence it became an

important aim of the Government to foster trade

and manufactures, not because these pursuits were

loved for their o\\'n sakes, but because by means
of them a very valuable taxable fund might be built

up. From this exolved the Mercantile S^^stem

which became the economic policy of Western

Europe from the break up of the mediicval system.
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There are some points of resemblance between the

Mercantile S\stem and State Sociahsm. T5oth

liave as a common ideal the State organised on an

industrial and commercial basis. Jt is in their

ultimate aims that thev dilTei' : for while the

Mercantilist strove after national self-sufhciency,

the aim of the State Socialist is that, by means of

State ()^\nershi]) of all the means and factors of

jiroduction. every child born into the community
may have a level chance in life.

The ^lercantile System, in its most develo]:)ed

form, imposed u])on this country a coipus of legisla-

tion whose object A\as the building up of a great

and wealthy State, 'iliis included the Navigation

Laws, the first of ^\•hich dates from the reign of

Richard 11., whilst the final form A\as due to the

genius of Cromwell. These laws had as their

definite object the creation of a great mercantile

marine. Another great feature of the policy was

the Coi'u Laws, whose object it was to ])rotect and

lielp farmers, so that England might be inde])endent

of su])])lies of grain from abroad : there were also

th(^ Statutes of A])prentices, and the Poor r.,a\v

framed to regulate the labour force, and to deal

with the "j)roblem of ])overty.

(rreat men evolved a great ])()licy under which

a great cm])ii'e and a j^rcat commerce were suc-

cessfully founded. Sma.Ucr men carried the j)olic\-
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to excess ; they did not realise that a scaffolding

may be necessary for the construction of a building,

but that it would be mere folly to keep the scaffold-

ing in place after the building has been com-

pleted. The Mercantile System became petrified

and inelastic ; its supporters looked upon it as a

permanent part of the constitution, which must not

be modified in any particular. The great aim of

Government, they said, was to foster a favourable

balance of trade ; to this end exports must exceed

imports in value, so that the balance might be

received in gold. This created a very interesting

situation which, but for the good sense of leading

men, might have entailed commercial and political

decay. Fortunately, however, at the moment when
the policy appeared to be most solidly established,

men with large views, and a more than ordinary

foresight, began to question its permanent utility,

and to fathom some of tlie delusions dear to

its advocates. Men like Sir Wilham Petty and

Sir Dudley North not only realised that the old

system was getting outworn, that the building

having been built the scaffolding should be removed,

but they began to formulate a new policy to meet

the changed conditions of the economic sphere.

Their theories arc the beginning of those doctrines

of natural liberty which were perfected a century

later by Adam Smith. The steps by which these
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new (loot ri IK'S evolved nuiv be briefly stated.

Originating in Kngland, they found their way to

Franee and led to t'ui'lher s])eenlations. The new-

theories bi'ought about the formation of a new
sehool of eeononiie thiidvers. knov, ii as the Physio-

erats. These nien. insjiired by the old Roman
eonee])tic>n of Jus Xdlnro'. deelared that there is

a J^aw of Nature, a benefieial eode which has been

established by Xatui'e herself, and this furnishes

mankintl ^\•ith the standard to which all human
])olieies ought to conform. The sound conclusions

of Petty and X^orth as time went on l)ecame em-

broidered with a great amount of fancy work. 'J'he

swing of the ])endulum. so far as these theorists

were concerned, was com])lete. Undoubtedly, many
of their doctrines A\ere largely a ]iroduct of the

time. 'I'he unfoi'tunatc state of aiVairs existing in

France dui'ing the latter liiUf of the eighteenth

century, lent colour to somewhat fantastic s])ecula-

tions which cojitaincd both a political and an

economic tli'-ory. ( )n the subjcci of labour, they

held that only lahoui' em])lny((| in agricu.ltui'e

or the extractive industrit's is pi-oductixc. Thus

labour em]<loyed in manufactures or transport wiis

classed as uni)roducti\'e. together with that oi the

professiona.1 man and the merchant. To judge of

the jininial inci'case of mitional \-,('alth. it was held

li\' them to l)c l)Ut neccssa: \ iu calcukitc the \i.'Jue
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of the products of field, forest, water, and mine,

and deduct the cost of tlieir production. This

gives the 'produit net, and is the sole measure of the

increase of national wealth. It was indeed conceded

by them that manufactures, commerce, and the

liberal professions may be useful, but they are un-

produetiA'e and sterile, drawing their gains from the

superfluous ps-oducts of agricultvire, and the number
of people employed in them should therefore be

reduced to a minimurn. These teaehijigs were a

necessary ])rotest against the \\'orst fallacies of the

Mercantilists. Fndeed, in s])ite of anonuiHes. the

world to-day owes much to the Physiocrats. They
had a])])eared upon the scene at a time when highly

artificial regulations were threatening to strangle

both commerce and industry. This was the more
ijuportant. since owing to discovery a!id iuvention,

trade and business were ri})e for considerable ex-

I-'ansion. The Physiocrats had a favourite motto,

Ldissez fdire, hiissez passer. \)\ which they meant,

keep your hands off and allow trade to develop along

its own lines. Absolute freedom of trade was held

to be the svu'est way to progress, both national and

world-w ide. For by freeing trade fi'om all possible

restrictions, the smallest possi])l<> deduction for

commercial servit-es would be made from the

produit net :—customs-duties, octroi. ex])enses of

Govennnciit, and other restrictive regulatioiir^. all
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in the oiul caused leakages from the one great fund.

The great iiiterest of tlie Pliysioerat ])osition noM- is

that the best elements of the system wcvv absorlx'd by

a very remarkable man. and Avere by him transmuted

into pure metal. Ad;im Smith hatl early in life

set liimself a great task—the revision of the whole

range of ])hiloso])hy. lie did not succeed in accom-

plishing all that he had phinued. but after a long

sojourn in France, during ^\hicl^ lie discussed economic

theories Mith the leaduig i^hysiocrats. he set to

work to ])roduce Co grcai work on ^\ealth and its

})hen(jmena. In ihr yeai" 177*>. liv ])ublished '" -\n

EiKpiiiy into the Xciiure and Causes of the Wealth

of Nations." 'i'liis was s})eedily recognisetl as one

of the most rejnarka.ble i.'ooks ever written, and

Adam Smith was acchiinu'd as the founder of a new
Science. The moment when this l)ook ai)peared is

marked by some momentous e\'ents as one of the

gi'cat t'])ocli-making ])eriods in histoi'y. l^'oi' that

same year tiie AuR-rican Colonies declared their

Independence and Dcnioci'acy was boi'ii : and only

a few months eai'liei' .lames Wiut had ])ei'fected

his stcvim engine, which a\ as destined to elTect so

many changes in industries ap.d iuanufacturcs. and

bring about that grfvit social event known as the

!ndu>tiial Pvcvohition.

it is not too nnich to say thai Adani Smillis

book ha i as j)owerlul an elfect on modernising trade
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i\nd industry as the steam engine, for it sliowed

the necessity for adopting a different attitude to

economic cj[uestions, and became the inspiration of

a series of statesmen from Pitt to Gladstone, who
by their poHcy smoothed the wa}^ and made progress

possible. Indeed, but for this new spirit infused

into the statesman and legislator by Adam Smith,

the ne^v developments would have been sorely

hampered.

The theories of Political Economy had been made
concrete and simplified by Adam Smith, but the

subject was neither limited nor completed by the

Wealth of Nations. Other thinkers published their

conclusions. Ricardo, indeed, was ambitious of

rewriting the Wealth of Nations. He succeeded in

opening up new avenues for speculation by con-

structing an economic man—a useful hypothesis,

and a necessary step in the development of the

subject. This economic man, however, has been the

cause of a great deal of misconception and mistrust.

Malthus, too, writing at the time when causes

and effects in the industrial world were difficult to

determine with certainty, bj- taking a too restricted

view of the situation, and by keeping his attention

closely fixed upon contemporary hardships, evolved

his law of population and laid the foundations of a

theory of wages. This. a\ ith Ricardo's theor}^, gained

for Political Economy the title of the dismal science.
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It is unnecessary liere to go in detail into eitlier the

theoT'ies or the errors of these and other (nxrly

economic writers. The important point is to nvxhse

tliat an entirely new economic situation had arisen

owing to the a]iphcation of steam power to manu-
factures. A new set of })rol)lems the like of which

mankind had never previously faced, yet vitally

affecting the well-being and the future of the nation,

])resented themselves and demanded immediate at-

tention. Neither statesnum nor reformer, em])loyer

nor em))loyed. had either a ])recedent to which

lo I'cfer, or a standard to which a])]ieal might bo

made. For some decades there was ;i ])eriod of

tragedy caused l)y the fact that, whether with or

without good intentio7is. ])eople were ignorantly

gro])ing in the dark. l']x])erience had to he bought,

and in this cas(> it was bought at the cost of much
suffering, injury to the race, and even death. Un-
ha])j)ily many of the worst suiferers were helpless

little children, and women. 'I'his forms the darkest

cha])ter in industrial history, and usually its causes

and the lessons which may be leai'iied from them
a!x> ignored. It is of (he utmost moment to those

who desire to know the ti'utli about ])resent social

conditions to study very carefully the period of the

ca.rly days of industrialism, foi' unless this be done,

iiiisc()ncei)tions will be un;ivoidable.



CHAPTER III

THE ORIGIN AND DEVELOPMENT OF SOCIALISM

IN ENGLAND

SociALisji is essentically a modern movement. It

originated in the developments which took place

in connection with the great changes wrought by
the Industrial Revolution ; thus to reall}' under-

stand Socialism as preached in England to-day, a

knowledge of English industrial history is necessary.

The great revolution caused by the application of

steam power and labour-saving machinery to manu-
factures, very completely transformed the condi-

tions and circumstances of living for the great mass
of the natio]!. Up till that time the population of

this countr}' had been comparatively small ; but

the opening up of new markets, and the extension

of the world's trade, coming just at the time when
new processes of production made it possible to

supply a large and growing demand, caused popula-

tion to increase by leaps and bounds. Thus began

to arise a new social situation ; a small population,

for the most part sparselv scattered over the country,

gave place to a comparatively large and ever-

grovv'ing population, not scattered over the country

n 33
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but concentrated in toAvn^. These to^ns were to

a great extent new, having been called into being

by the changed industrial conditions. They had

neither tradition nor precedent to rely upon. Their

growth had been haphazard ; factories and mills sur-

rounded by the dwellings of the m orkers were irregu-

larly piled together. At first perhaps this had arisen

for convenience' sake, but the final result Avas that

most distressful feature of the modern world, the

industrial toAMi of the mid-nineteenth century A\ith

ill-])aved. irregular streets, large numbei's of back-to-

back houses, producing in due time all those problems

—social, municii)al, jihysical and ethical—connected

A\ ith the slum. In a sentence—in place of a small

population living mainly under rural conditions,

there arose a dense town ]iopulation centred in a

compai'atively few localities.

The Industrial Revolution led to the ])roduction

of commodities of all kinds in greatly increased

(juantities. \\'hat luid been the cf)mforts or even

the luxuries of the wealthy nou came within reach

of those who were com])aratively ])oor ; indeed,

one of the great changers elhcled by the revolution

was that henceforwjird the manufacturer was to i\x

liis attention more and more on the jiroduction of

those goods which would command the greatest

sale. In other words, it was the needs of the masses

which were to be catered for rather than, as had
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hitherto been the rule, the demands of the wealthy.

In no instance perhaps is this great change so clearly

seen as in the shipping industry. The hidiaman of

the eighteenth century had brought to England

silks, jewels, perfumes and the hundred and one

things necessary for the luxurious life. During the

nineteenth century shipping became more and more

the means of making the conditions of life for the

people more comfortable ; the great object of inter-

national commerce being to ensure for the masses

food-stuffs and clothing, good, plentiful, cheap, and

of a standard never before within their reach.

At the same time, too, economic thought and

practice began to take a nc\\' direction. Theorists

began to consider the newly developing organisation

of industry. The master-craftsman had developed

into the capitalist employer, the journeymjui had
])cc()me the hand. These and other novelties liad

l>eco]ne ]:>art and parcel of the new order of society,

and after a few decades, it was confidently assumed

tliat the new state of affairs had come to stay. A
too restricted view of any situation invariably

results in drawing a false conclusion ; it w as so in

this case. None of the economists, \\\{\i the pos-

sible exception of J. S. JMill, either went behind or

questioned Capitalism. Nor was it until great

abuses in connection with factory and slum had
grown into glaring evils that anyone thought, or
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iiuict'cl dared, lo (jiiostioii the new ecoiKMiiie

conditions.

It is at this point that tea'-liings, teel>Ie ai lirst,

l)ut growing in strength a;id vohiine, began to make
their a]ipearanee—these teachings are tlie beginning

of modern Sociahsm. (gradually a scliool of re-

foi'niers arose wliicli was anti-ca])itaHstic, advocating

sweeping economic reforms, criticising tlie existing

ideas as to ])i-ivate ])roperty and competition—this

scliool was Socialist.

It is well wortli while pausing for a moment before

considering these new theories, to gain some further

idea as to liow the new social evils had arisen. Is it

conceivable that a group of evil-intent ioned men
devised the factory system, thought out a ])ohcy

for sweating labour of all descriptions, of buying

clieap and selling dear with the deliberate intention

of depressing the condition of the worker, and by
tliese means raising themselves to positions of

wealth and importance { Had any grou]) of men
been so fai'-seeing, had they been able to lay ])lans

so far ahead, and w itli so gi-eat a measure of success,

one \\ould almost have to confess that they deserved

theii" reward, iiiit this was by no means tlie case.

Throughout the business world, in connection \\ith

manufactures, the labour force, markets, and bank-

ing, everythintx was revolutionised. Xo one knew
exaotiy what was happening—the whole industrial
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world, for a considerable time, was blindly groping

in the dark. There was practically no previous

experience to go upon, no precedents whence

guidance might be sought. Take the banking

sphere, for instance. Here at fairly regular inter-

vals for a number of decades, pressures leading

on to crises and even disaster became the rule.

It seemed to be a law of nature that the business

world must pass through a cycle culminating with a

Black Friday. Subsequent histor}- has considerably

modified this view. Want of knowledge and

lack of experience led bankers, when times of diffi-

culty were threatening, to begin calling in their

advances, and to tighten up their purse-strings
;

they must sa.feguard themselves A\'hatever might

happen to the rest of the community. Thus, just

to mention a fcAv dates in last century, in 1825, 1833,

1845 to 1847, 185G, 18GG there were commercial

crises. Each of these, liowever, taught a lesson,

from which experience of the greatest moment was

painfull}^ gathered. The banking interest now
kno\\s \\o\\ to face an incipient crisis, \\ith tlie result

that for many years past such phenomena have

been robbed of their worst terrors.

Similar lessons, mutatis mutandis, have been

leamt, or are being learnt in all spheres of industry

and commerce, ^ith far-reaching results to the com-

munity ; but the ardent social reformer is very apt
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to ignore tliese significant facts. It should be

noted, too. that both law and custom had evolved

to suit (^ther and simpler circumstances ; it took

Avell-nigh half a century to get even the foundations

laid of a system of law suitable to these changed

conditions.

\Mien one reads history and realises how long it

took to evolve a satisfactory system of Parliament

or Justice, both of which were beginning to shape

themselves in Norman and Plantagenet times,

though a really satisfactory system in each case

only resulted after ](j88, it must be conceded that

though there are many anomalies still existing in the

industrial s])here. though there is much to be re-

gretted in S(,)cial conditions, yet if one compares

the state of atfairs in 181:5 with that of 11)13 there is

much of \\ hich to be proud. Many dil'Hcult })roblemB

have been fathomed, and the ca])ita]ist system (to

accept a phrase A\hich has become cin'rent) has

shown a remarkable elasticity, iuul the caj)al)ility

of progressing on right lines. Therc^ has Ijcen a

very real evolution in the best sense of the word.

Moreover, this is in acc(M-dance with the best tiadi-

tions of our race. It is indeed a great and sti'iking

fact that in little more than a century we ha\ e

realised most of the dihimltics and ])rol»lems con-

nected with the vast revolution wrought by the

invention ol steam -a revolution prolonged by a
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series of inventions, greater than the whole previous

history of man can show. The Enghsh race has

boldly faced this difficult situation, and on the whole

has faced it wisely. A sj'stem has been built up
containing elements ^^hich warrant our facing the

future full of hope. A great deal has been success-

fuU}'' accomplished in a comparatively short time,

but what is of even greater moment, the S5^stem

established with so much travail gives promise of

accomplishing yet greater things. Evolution, the

great secret of English success in so many spheres,

is working, and promises to go on working, in this

sphere too.

The thought naturally arises, do the critics of our

industrial system reall}^ grasp the intricacies of the

mechanism of modern commerce ?

]\Iodern Socialism, then, may be said to have

originated owing to conditions resulting from the

Industrial Revolution. The impossibility of fore-

seeing where certain forces, if left uncontrolled

and subject to ignorant chance alone, would lead,

brought about a condition of affairs among certain

sections of the working classes which can only be

called appalling. It should be pointed out that a

great deal of the trouble and misery both of the past

century, and even of that now existing, has been

caused by an ignorance of economic laws ; especi-

ally is this the case in relation to population. The
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law of })0])iilation as stated by Maltlius was pcrliaps

rather too sweeping and definite ; but it sliould be

remembered that he lived at a time when it seemed

as though a certain system A\ould be permanent.

What he enunciated A\as in the main true enough
;

it was his successors who, developing his theory

on wrong lines, preached an impossible doctrine.

The la^^ as he stated it ^\•as to the elTect that popula-

tion \\ill increase up to the means of subsistence.

And he tried to ])rove that while po])ulation can

increase in geometrical ratio, the means of subsistence

—the food su])])ly—can only increase in aritlnnetical

ratio. This being the case, an equilibrium must be

maintained, and this may be done either by natural

or by artificial checks ; the best check is to set and

maintain a high standard of comfort. Malthus

was ])crhaps rather too defmite, but the working

of llic la^\ can be easily ti'aced in certain sections of

the commiuiity. The statistics of slum populations

show this. Under slum conditions are found the

highest birth rates. It is tiue that the highest death

rates are found there too. ])ut the net incivasc is also

gr(>ater than in the comparatively \\ell-olf classes.

The ])oint is of interest l^ecause it bears on \'arious

f|uestions. such as that of fixing a minimum wage
for sweated workers. So long as these ])eo])]o

e-\emi)lify the law. and. whilst having a very low

standard of comfort, tend to increase up to the
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mecans of subsistence, the effect of fixing a minimum
wage would merely be to intensify the trouble.

With this class of people the first recjuisite is to

implant a real desire for a higher standard of living

—this once done, a minimum wage A\'Ould be bene-

ficial ; otherwise its utility must be verj^ doubtful.

There must first come the desire for better condi-

tions, then the possibility of enjoying them ; it

is to a great extent true to sa}^ that the indi-

vidual makes the slum, i.e. the worst side of slum

hfe.

The situation created by the Lidustrial Revolu-

tion would need much time to describe fully, but

from one or two extracts from the speeches and
writings of the period a sufficiently good impression

can be gained. In the year 1840 Lord John Russell

informed the House of Commons that the people

of the British Isles -were in a worse condition than

the negroes in the West Indies. Dr Arnold wrote

to Thomas Carlyle that the state of society in

England was never yet paralleled in histor}'.

Richard Cobden during the Anti-Corn Law Cam-
paign was able to tell stories of people reduced to

living on stewed nettles and the meat taken from

decayed carcases. Emigration on a large scale \\'as

going on, and these emigrants left our shores sullen

and angry, nursing a feeling of the bitterest hatred

against the old country. The mass of the people
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began to look on the Kefonn Act as a failure.

Nor had efYorts to iinprove industrial conditions,

whether of a })eaceal)le nature or those accompanied

bv })hysical force, resulted in anything satisfactory

to the workers. Commissions were a})pointed to

examine into the condition of England ; but the

outcome was nil, for their only ])ractical suggestions

were that riot and possible revolt should be subject

to drastic re}:)ression. Lord Melbourne denounced

the criminal character of Trade- Unions and seriously

advocated their su})prcssion.

In 1S34 there had been a radical revision of the

Poor Law, but so far as the masses could see, the

only tangible result was the cutting off of doles,

and the rigorc^us enforcement of the r''gt»ie of the

Workhouse. Lhen came revelations concerning the

faetorics—the employment during brutally long

hours of women, and even little children, together

with a mass of evitlence of a very horrible state of

affairs. Frederick Engeb;. thr co-woi'ker with Kail

^larx. revealed to continental JMiro})e the state of

things existing in Kngland. (Jreat indeed was the

surj)rise to heai' that in the workshop of the world,

where wealth was being accumuliited in hitherto

nndi'-amcd-of amounts, the conditions of life for the

great mass of the working classes were intolera.l)le

and uns{)cakal)le. Jt is a sad j)icture to look back

upon, but it is worth doing if only to grasj) an idea
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of the great change that has come over industrial

hfe and its conditions.

As the new state of affaii's developed, and the

Avage-eamers grew in number, the divergence between

their interests and some of the doctrines and theories

of the economists became more and more distinct.

Nor was it long before, from amongst the middle

classes, a new type of thought began to make its

appearance. The labouring population was appar-

ently so environed by the new system that self-help

on right hnes was not to be expected. In their

efforts to free themselves from the ever-tightening

grip of untrammelled competition, which was now
the accepted policy of those in authority, they began

to adopt measures whose only result could be the

deepening of the misery of their lot. With un-

educated fervour the doctrine of physical force and
revolutionary excess was ])reached and to some
extent practised. This it \\as that inspired men
like Robert OA\en and Frederick Denison Maurice

in England, St Simon and Fourier in France, in the

face of a misinformed and unsympathetic public

opinion, to take up the cause of the workers. Self-

ho]]) being impossible, it behoved tliose enjoying

su])erior advantages of wealiii and education to

lead and inspire the hekpless \sorkers and endeavoui'

to put their etforts towards the bettering of their

material and social position on sounder economic
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and constitutional liiu's. Tlie masses if sa\c'd at all

must be saved by tlie middle class. This created

an extremely interesting situation, to understand

Avhich. a sketch of the c;ireers of these self-a])])ointed

leaders is necessai'y.

Robert Owen was Ixnii of com])arativcly poor

parents at Newtown, Montgomery, in the year 1771.

Frojn his eailiest years it was evident that his was
no ordinary ])ersonahty. Before lie \\'as seven years

old lie had absorbed all the knowledge that tlie local

schoolmaster could ])rovide. and himself acted as

teacher in the school. At the age of nine he left

school and spent a year in London ; thence he

joined a draper at Stamford, named ^M'GuiTog,

and w itli him tlioroughly learned to judge woven
materials, a knowledge \\liich ^\as to stand him in

good stead during his business life. Before leaving

home some Mcll-intentioned religious ladies had
lent Owen some books on religion. These books,

unfortunately, were not T'cally religious, but were

concerned AvitJi religious (lis])utcs. The I'cading of

them had a disastrous effect, for the young boy
l)egan to distrust Christianity which, while ])rofessing

to be a rc'ligion of ])eace and goodwill, could lead

to such dissensions. Unha])])ily, too. Mr M"Gutfog

and his wife had disputations on religious doctrines,

and these decided Owen finally to break away from

accepted traditions. It was undoubtedly a great
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iniHfortiine, })ecaiisc from what one can gather of

Owen's character, there were all the possibilities of

a strongly religious man there. From Stamford,

Owen retiinied to London to get further experience

in the drapery trade, and about the year 1788 he

went to Manchester. He arrived in the great textile

to\\'n at the psychological moment. After a short

experience of working on his own accomit, at the

age of nineteen he applied for the post of manager
at a mill employing five hundred hands. He was
the youngest applicant for the position and asked

for the biggest salary, but so impressed was Mr
Drinkwater, the owner of the mill, with 0\\'en's

personality, that he was appointed. With this

managership came out for the first time the rule

that was to be the guiding prmciple of Owens life.

All the mills w^ere being equipped with the newly-

invented machinery, and of this the mill-owners

took the greatest care. But bet\\een them and
their workpeople the sole bond was wlva,t Carlyle

has tersely described as the " casJi nexus." So long

as the agreed wage ^-as paid, there all res])onsibility

ceased. Owen at once declared that his policy

would be to take as great care of the living machinery

as of the inanimate. His management was extra-

ordinarily successful, and Mr Drink\\'ater before the

end of the first year liad decided to take him into

partnership at the end of three years. There was
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some opposition to this from Mr Drinkwater's son-

in-law, and Owen at once severed his connection with

tlie firm. He had no difficulty in finding a niche. His

ability was now well known, and he prepared to

start in business on his own account in partnership

with some ^Manchester friends. In order to equip

the Chorlton Twist Mill with Jiew and up-to-date

machinery Owen had to visit Glasgow, and there

met his fate in the person of }.Iiss Dale, daughter of

the proprietor of the New Lanark Mills. In order

to get an introduction to Mr Dale, Owen offered to

buy his mills, and succeeded ])oth in doing so and
in marrying Miss Dale. For some four and twenty

years from January the 1st, 1800, Owen's chief interest

A\as at New Lanark. Here he developed his theory

and practice as to the right relations Avhich should

exist l)etween em])l()yer and ('m))l()_\-cd. The Scot

w ork})eo})le were at first very siis])ici()us of tlie strange

Welshman. l)ut eventually Owen C()ni])letely w(m
their confidence. In the year 1812. during a shortage

of cotton, many mills, New liauai'k amongst others,

had to close down foi" some weeks. Xo woi'k. no

])ay, was tlie general rule. Not so, however, w it

h

Owen. Thi'oughout the weeks wlien the w f)rks

were closed down. Owens o])eratives regularl\-

received full ])itv. at a cost of something like 17000 !

In another diiection, too, Owen wrought a great

improvement in the conditions of living for his
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workpeople. He found that they were victims of

the small shop, that credit and an inferior quality of

goods cost these folk dear, and that the purchasing

poM-er of their Mages ^as seriously diminished.

To remedy this Owen cleared a floor in the mill,

installed a competent salesman, and laid in a stock

of the ordinary goods consumed b}'- workpeople.

He bought the best quality goods in wholesale

quantities, and was able to supply them at prices

very httle more than he paid. Here we have the

beginning of distributive co-operation, the model
copied shortly after by the Rochdale Pioneers.

Moreover, Owen began to develop his theories as to

improving the living machinery for his works. He
opened what he called an " Institution for the Forma-
tion of Character." Here the children of his work-

people began their life training at the earliest possible

age. Little toddlers of two years old entered this

Institution : trie beginning this of the Infant School.

Owen's educa,tional methods are still of value, and

some of them might be copied with advantage. In

spite of his open-handedness—or perhaps in conse-

quence of it—Owen is credited with having netted

no less than £360,000 in a little over twenty years.

He was one of the most successful mJll-owners of the

day, and his model establishment, with its arrange-

ments for the betterment of the A\'orkers, became
one of the show-places of Europe. During the last
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thirty yoars of liis long life—he Hved to be nearly

eiglity-eifrht—Owen gave hiniself up to furthering

eo-o])eration. and many socia1-))ettennent schemes.

These latter ended in failure and disappointment,

])ut the great lesson of Owen's life can never be

forgotten. lie, iirst. under the new conditions

resulting from the Industrial Revolution, rcahsed,

taught, and practi-ed the right relation betAveen

employer and employed.

The other English name mentioned, that of

F. D. Maurice, belongs to a generation later than

Owen, ^faurice was the son of an Unitarian minister

and was born in the year 1805, a couple of months
before the victory of Trafalgar impressed the world

that England had definitely and successfully adopted

a ])olicy of evolution as against one of revolution.

Maurice was carefully educated, mainly by his father,

and became a scholar in the true sense of the word.

Although the family \\"as outwardly harmonious, as

a result of religious discussion, a system of written

disputation was ke])t up. These disputes led to

important conse(pienccs. First ^Irs 3Iaurice became

a stern Calvinist, firmly believing in a small body

of the elect and a great mass of lost, and unfortun-

ately for her own ])eace of mi rid she numbered
herself among the latter. One daughter liecame a

Baptist, another an Anglican. Thus, as might be

expected, at a com})anitivel\' early age youn.g
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Maurice felt unable to accept his father's religious

convictions. However, when he went up to Cam-
bridge at the age of eighteen he was still a Non-
conformist. His career at the University was
distinguished, and he might have taken a brilliant

degree, followed by a Fellowship of his College,

but he shrank from signing the Thirty-nine Articles

apparently to ensure self-advancement, so went
down without taking his degree. For some time

he worked as a journalist with John Sterhng in

London. Then, finall}^, deciding to join the English

Church, although now twenty-five years old, he

entered Exeter College, Oxford, and again worked
for a degree. On graduating he also took Orders,

and accepted a curacy near Leamington. In the

year 1836 he went to London as Chaplain to Guy's

Hospital. It is very difficult to picture the state

of working-class feeling during those eventful years

between 183G and 18-18. As tlic months passed by
a feeling of great uneasiness was experienced all

over Europe, and gradually a tide of revolution,

surging over the continent, found its wa\' into

England. Thrones were tottering, and for a time

it seemed as though the Republican form of govern-

ment would be almost generally adopted. Maurice

for one had no doubts as to the best form of govern-

ment for England. Tense as ^vero his feelings, and
deep as were his sympathies with the workers, he
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inistru^tod ivvolutioji. Nay more, he had con-

victions in favour of the nionarcliy. Nor did lie

hesitate to voice liis views, lie boldly declared

that although individual kings might be discredited,

kingship Mas not. In State aifairs he was a Con-

servative of the best type. A strong government

Avas the first necessity, but as to how the community
living under that strong government should be

organised, he took a widely dilferent view from

those agreeing with him as to monarchy. It was

the dut;\' of the rotate to safeguard the interests of

the individual citizen and ])rotect his })ro])erty,

but what was needed at this time of national crisis

was that citizens should work harmoniously to-

gether in association, instead of being ranged in two

cam])s se])anit(Hl Ijy a rivalry whose mainspring was

cut-throat com])etition. This attitude was the main
plank of th<' Christian Socialist m(n'ement, led by

.Maurice. Hughes, and Kingsley. and influenced them
in l)oth their educational work, which resulted in

the foundation of the \\'orking .MciTs College, and

their ]Kih(.-v for natiojial wx'll-bcing. which led them
to cham])ion the cause of co-o})eration.

Fur a considerable time, lio\\e\'er. ii loolvcd as

though a ])olicy of force woukl ])re-\ail, and the ycai'

1.S48 in Knglanck as abii^ad. wa.s a time of tumuli.

It is uiuiecessary to I'epeat the well-knowii story.

London was spared the siglit of riot and bloodshed.
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Great preparations on both sides were made for the

presentation of the monster petition to Parliament,

on April the tenth. A large force of special con-

stables, amongst whom was Maurice, ^\'as sworn in to

keep the peace. The day, like so many in England,

was dismally wet, the Chartists' riot fizzled out, and
the petition went quietly to Westminster in a cab.

Failure for I'evolution—true ; but on that same
da_\- Maurice, Kingsley and a few kindred sjjirits

met, and as a result of that meeting the Christian

Socialists concreted their organisation, and began

definitely to make their views known publicly.

Next day London was placarded Avith addresses to

the Working Men of England, telling them that they

had friends, unknoA\'n personally, it was true, but
" who love }'0u because you are tlieir brothers,

\\'ho fear God and therefore dare not neglect you,

His children." These ])]acards were followed by
tlie publication of a small periodical called Politics

Ior the People, sold at one ])enny a number. This

little paper had a circulation of about two thousand

copies, and filtliough onh- seventeen parts were

issued, the theories and feelings of the editors were

strongly and elTectivciy voiced. .Maurice began

strongly to denounce the selfishness and cruelty of

mirestricted competition in industries. '' Competi-

tion/" he declared, " is put forth as a law of the

Universe. Tliat is a lie. . . . The payment of wages
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under this coin])otitivo s3'stcm has ceased to be a

rigliteous modi^ of expressing tJie true relation

between employer and employed. . . . It is no old

condition xse are contending with, but an accursed

new one. tlK\ ])r()duct of a hatefid, devilish theory

whicli must be fouglit \\ith to the death." It can

easily be imagined the outcry tliat such a declaration

caused in certain quarters. Jhit AFaurice held on

his course ; he was no idle declaimer. nor tlid ho

advocate an impossible^ uto])ia. His watchword

was ' associ;itio]i
"'—a ])olic-y based on association

woidd l)ring ho])e and salvation to the workers, not

only so far as matcu'ial well-being w as concerned, but

intellectually and educationally it would be the safest

and surest road to the highest culture.

It must, however, be carefully notetl that these

associations advocated by ^faurice were not to be

organised and nursed by the State. The workers

wei'e called u])on to organise themselves, to take

their fate boldly in both their h;uids and go forw ard.

It was the function of the State to sec that tliey had

fair l)lay, and to ])revcnt abuses. The ('o-o])erativ(^

Producing Associations brought into being l)y the

mutual A\()rking and class sym])alhy of the workers

tliemselves worJd, if successful, result in tlu> elimina-

tion of the excessi\'e ])rotits of dead cai)ital. and the

ferocity of the coin})etitive struggle would be lessened.

Maurices eheam was that from small beginnings
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the Associations both for the production and dis-

tribution of goods, and the education of the masses,

might become universal.

It ^y<hs thus that modern sociahsm commenced in

England, under leaders like Robert Owen, one of

the most successful business men of his time, and

Frederick Denison Maurice, a clergyman of the

English Church, holding strong vie\\ s as to monarchy,

but advocating associations among working people

for both their intellectual and material well-being.

It is true that these two men did not see eye to eye

on many subjects, especially on religion ; but,

under somewhat different forms, the}- preached and
practised a very similar doctrine.



CHAPTP]R IV

EARLY COXTIXENTAL SOCIALISM

Whilst events Mere occurring in England as just

narrated, under different conditions somewhat
similar developments -were taking place in France.

Xew tlioughts by a ne^- school of theorists speculating

on economic subjects Averc destined to have far-

reaching results. The criticisms of these men on

the situation as it affected the working classes in

France, originated in the after-effects of the French

Revolution, in combination with the new industrial

conditions resulting from the introduction of the

factory system. Men like St Simon and Fourier were

anti-capitalist^that is to say, they ^\ere Socialists :

and, like Owen and Maui'ice. seeinu' the want of

ca])ability among the masses to create among them-

selves efficient leaders, saw the neces.-ity for l)ringing

aid to them from members of tlu^ su])erior classes.

It \\as but natural that the wisest and best of

the community should endeavour 1o regenerate

society, and this must l)e doiie by educating the

masses 1o live under an ideal system. But \\hilst

being socialists ih('>' were not revolutionaries, they

j)reached no class w arl'aiv. W iuit had to be done

54
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was that the masses should be raised, not that

those who were better oft" should be depressed,

Here again we have a middle-class movement.

Claude Henri, Comte de St Simon, was bom
in the year 1760, and claim.ed descent from

Charlemagne. An ambitious man, and vrithal vain,

as maj' be realised by the order he gave his valet

as to awakening him each morning :
" Arise,

Monsieur le Comte, vou have great things to do

to-day." He tells how his great ancestor appeared

to him in a vision and urged him to devote his life

to philosophy, promising him that his successes

in that sphere should be as epoch-making as his

own had been in arms and statecraft. He was

undoubtedly a man of broad views, and held that

so far as the present organisation of society was
concerned, what was required A^-as amendment, not

revolution. As to private propertj^ if it consisted

of investments Avorthy of compensation, it was
rightful. As to the relations that should subsist

between capital and labour, harmony, not strife,

should be the aina—the fight should be between the

industrious and the idle. Society ought to be so

organised that all its members must work. Indeed,

it may be said that one of the greatest, if not the

greatest, contribution made by St Simon to the

subject was the necessity of work by all. The
central teaching of his sj'stem was that the labour
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of the entire coininiinity sliould he no directed that

the ])hysi('al and moral condition of all its members
A\()uld benelit. To this end tlie nation should bo

ortzanised on an industrial basis. But as tlie people

^\ere not yet iit to irovern in the industrial sphere,

this duty must be entrusted to scientific experts,

industrial chiefs, (loveniment proper \vould be

limited to other splieres and to giving the heads of

the industrial associations a free hand. Let this

system but once be instituted and " mankind \\ould

cease ex])l()iting one another, and mutiuilly turn

to ex})loit tlie earth." Although St .Simon did not

actually attack ])rivate })roperty. lus followers did.

Taking up his teaching as to the necessity for all

to \\oik. they declared that there must ])e no idle

class ; the idle ca])italist li^'ing an on unearned

income must have no ])lace in the new society.

Such a man is a parasite, an ex])loiter of the worker.

Here soc-ialist teaching is becoming ^'ery modem.
In ci'iticising the existing system, it A\as declared

that capitalist em])]oyers as owners of the instru-

ments of ])i'oduction ai'c able to dictate their own
lei'ms to the workers. Xor is this all. for. thanks

to the system of inheritance, the instruments of

])r()(luetion are Jianded on from father to son. even

though the son nuiy be inca])able. This too must
be ended, and the community must own all ca]>ital.

Here again tlie tcachint: is remarkabh' modern.
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Francois Marie Charles Fourier Avas born in the

_ycar 1772. His father Avas a prosperous draper at

Besan9on. By nature young Fourier was a student
;

however, bo\A'ing to circumstances, he went into

business, and once there, worked well and success-

fully. At a very early age he began giving attention

to commercial abuses and the petty tricks of trade.

It is related how, as a small boy of five years old, he

was severely punished for making some too truthful

observation concerning some of his father's stock !

And A\'hen a young man of twenty-seven he was

roused to anger at having to destroy a quantity of

rice which had become unfit for human consumption

owing to its having been " held for a rise
'"' during a

time when many people were suffering from starva-

tion. His experience led him to the conclusion that

the existing system of society was fundamentally

M'rong, and he set himself to work to think out what
the new system should be. Like Robert Owen he

advocated a system of association, but his associa-

tions must be limited in membership. Eighteen

hundred members, he decided, was the ideal number.

Such a community could be self-supporting and
could reduce the numbers required for protection

to a minimum ; thus the great majority would be

producers. Much has been borrowed from Fourier

by modern socialist writers, e.g.—
" x\ll labour may be pleasant ; it is only over-
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work that is unpleasant, and that sliould be un-

necessary."
" Change of occupation is good—no man ought

to devote long consecutive hours to one piece of

Avork."

" Between the ages of eighteen and eight-and-

twenty a man ought to produce sufficient to enable

him to live henceforward a life of leisure."'

Labour, said he. may he divided into three classes

—necessary, useful, and agreeable. Necessary labour

deserves the highest reward, but those who choose

agreeable tasks desei've the lowest pay. Exertion

should l)e the measure of reward. He also gave

currency to the theory of a minimum wage for all.

With all his socialism he was not entirely orthodox.

There would, he thought, be a sui"})lus after labour

had ])een paid, and he allowed that a third of this

surplus should go to capital, thereby showing that

he realised the necessity for ]>roviding some induce-

ment for thrift. Prol'a])ly he foresaw tliat without

lliis reward. ca])ital A\ould not l)e accumulated.

In the year 1848 the ])rok'tai'ian revolution broke

out in France, and after that time the lead in socialist

thought was taken by (iermanv. Socialism ceased

to be middle-class. It can hardly })e said that theie

was a (k'finite ])i'eak : the eai'ly socialism shaded

into the mo(k'm. and l)etween the two. like a
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connecting link, comes Louis Blanc. Born in 1811

at Madrid, the son of King Joseph's Inspector-

Greneral of Finance, Blanc enjoj^ed the advantage

of a good education and became a tutor and journal-

ist. Turning his attention to writing, he published

a book, L'Organisation du Travail, and this made
him verv^ popular with the French working classes.

This book preaches the brotherhood of ma-n and the

need that every individual born into the world

should have the chance to develop his character

and intellect to their fullest capacity. For his work
a man should be paid not according to the quantity

produced, but should receive sufficient for his wants,

that is, he should be able to cultivate any tastes

and talents with Mhich nature had endowed him.

No system should be considered successful unless

every member had his needs supplied. Thus the

great point of Blanc's teaching is the right of every

individual to a chance for fully developing his indi-

viduality, and that he shall have tlxe needs of that

individuality supplied. This he considers is not

possible under a competitive regime. He is as fierce

on the subject of competition, as then practised,

as was jMaurice. He calls it a murderous warfare.

The plan for his worl^shops A\as worked out on these

lines, and as it \Nas clearly impossible that the

workers could establish such ^^orkshops themselves,

it was the duty of the State to step in ; but the
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State should lie limited, so far as managenient of

the worksliops was eoneerned. to a})])ointiiig the

Directors for the lii'st year. Once established, the

workers imist enjoy the privilege of electing their

own Directors. Louis J^lanc's originality eonnists

in his having been the first to insist on the necessity

of the State taking an active share in the organisation

of the work of production. Of his workshops as

establislied in Trance it is ])robably true to say that

tliey never had a real trial, perhaps it was not

intended that they should ; but under even tlie most

]jro])itious circnmstanccfi they must have failed.

The dictum that all men should ])roduce according

to tlieir faculties, and consume according to tlieir

needs, may look mcII on ])a])er ; but J^lanc, like

many a social reformei' since his time, forgot that

very insistent entity—human nature. All men are

willing to consume according to their needs, and,

wlien thiit is tlie rv(jl)i\p under A\hicli tliey live,

their needs have an insistent '\\"ay of gro\\ing. Mow
many men are willing to ^\•ol•k according to their

faculties when motive is reduced to a minimum '.

Looking back over the work of these early

Socialists, while their theoi'ies sound uto])iiin and

their writings are tinged witli sentimentalism. it

cannot be denied that they did influence economics

for good ])o1h in the theoretical and ])ractical s])heres.

Tlie whole (question of the distribution of wcaUh, a
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subject fear too scantily treated, was brought into

prominence, and its issues \^'ere made urgent. They
also drew ])ublic attention to the possible abuses

connected A\itli the institution of private property

and the right of inheritance—subjects Ixitherto

unquestioned. In refusing to accept private pro-

]3erty as a fixed, unchangeable fact they fell into

error. Had they demanded limitation, in place of

abolitio)!, they \\ould have been %\orking along

sounder lines. Indeed, they would have anticipated

the practical policy which has been developing

with success in this country since 1894.

Interest in the development of socialist theories

during the second half of the nineteenth century

shifts over to Germany. Here a school of thought

originated and developed, which, although owing

much to Engli.-ih and French predecessors, and
developing their theories on new lines, turned

definitely from the classes to the masses. In a word,

socialism became proletarian, and its leaders began

to pride themselves on having broken away from

the Utopian ideals of their neighbours, and on having

entered on a path of " Scientific Realism." Fore-

most, at any rate in point of time, among these new
reformers come Rodbertus and LassaUe.

Johann Karl Rodbertus was born in the year

1805, and was the son of a Professor at the University

of Greifswald. He studied law at Gottingen and
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-Berlin, aiui as a comparatively young man settled

quietly on an estate in Pomerania in order to give

his attention to economics. Here he elaborated two

main ideas—a labour theory of productivity, and a

belief that lal)0ur was receiving a decreasing share of

what it A\as ])i-oducing. Hence one important part of

his work was a criticism of distribution from which

he goes on to (.-onsider a phenomenon unnoticed

before the Industrial Revolution, l)ut now recurring

A\ith almost cyclical regularity—commercial crises.

Kodbertus adojjts. I)ut exaggci'ates, a theory

originally emuiciated by Hicardo as to the part

played by labour iri production, by declaring that

laboui' produces all \\callh; and he is careful to

make his I'eadeis understand that by labour he

means manual labour only. He allows that organ-

ising ability and brains count for something, but

such things arc a free gift of nature to the individual

possessing them : this being so the share of produc-

tion due to them is sjiuill. and their rew ai'd sliould

not be great. As to his dictum that the manual
labourei' who ci'catcs all wealth is l)eimr cheated

out of an incicasinu'iy I;i,i'l>c pro])ortion of what he

makes, although tiicic was possibly some coloui'

for sucli a staiciacnt half a ccnlury ago. such a

])Osition in the liuht of I'cliablc statistics is no longer

tenable.' Kodbertus tells us that thci'c ai'c ihi'cc
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claimants to the wealth annually produced—the

rent of land, the interest of capital, and the wages

of labour. Of these the two first exist because

labour produces a surplus over and above what is

necessary for the subsistence of the worker. The
institution of private property places the Avealthy

in a position of advantage which enables them to

seize this surplus for their o^\'n use. As a result of

this the masses, gaining but a bare subsistence, are

unable to develop their higher natures, and this

is a great detriment to the well-being of the com-

munity. Whether his argument Mas right or Avrong,

his conclusion ai'rested tlie attention of professed

economists, who began to see the necessity for

giving very much greater attention to the subject

of distribution— ?'.e. the consideration of rent,

interest, profits and wages, and cs])ecially the two
last. That industrialism should result in there

being a large class of ill-paid labour, tending to

intensify the problems connected with poverty and
misery, led him to declare that the economist should

no longer l)e content A\'ith ignoj'ing this distressing

fact ; and that, if economics is a science, the problem

of poverty should be as carefully investigated as

the problem of wealth. In theorising on the subject

of commercial crises Rodbertus tries to show that

\\ith ii decreasing w^age share tJie workei's' power
of ])urehasing (commodities decreases ; thus pro-
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duct ion tonds to bcr(^ino greater tlian consumption.

Manufacturers finding the demand for their goods

lessening begin to decrease tlieir (Mitput, tliere is a

slirinkage in employment, and tlie workei-s are really

in the gi'i]) of a vicious circle, hatl leading to worse.

This may account for bad times and unem-
})loyment. l)ut it does not accomit for recuri'ing

good times, and ;i prosperity which is not confined

to one class of the community. If tlie workers'

share was always diminishing, and their ])urchasing

])f)wer al\\a\-s decreasing, there would be no recur-

rence of good times. Tlie theory docs not coincide

with the facts.

\Vhat is his remedy ? l\c advocates nothing

starthng oi' revoluti(^nary. Indeed, he concludes

that it will take about hve centuries to evolve a

system satisfactory to all interests. The poverty

of mankind, and tlie commercial crisis which does

so much to inten-ify it. can only be eliminated by

wealth becoming the ])roperty of the community.

To show h(^w the evohition he ho]H's for will work,

he tells of three great st;'-.gcs in economic develo])-

ment. In the first stage tluMV w ;is shivery, ownersjii]!

of human beings— tliat was in tlie Ancient World.

Tlicn cr)mcs the stage in which slavery is abolislu'd,

but whilst man is nominally free, land and capit;i.l

are subject to ])rivaie owncrshi]). the ivsult being

tliat whoever wishes to manufacture goods must
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pay rent for the use of Land, and interest for the

u«e of capital—such is the condition of affairs at

the present da}-. In the fvitiirc a new era Avill appear,

during which land and capital will cease to be subject

to individual o\\'nership ; they \\'ill belong to the

user for the benefit of the community. Kodbertus

calls this the Christian-Social Era.

Reahsing that benefits coming some centuries

hence have only an academic value to the man in

the street, Rodbertus laid down the lines of a policy

for immediate practice, as calculated to smooth the

way towards better things. The condition of the

Avorker should at once be improved by regulation
;

hours should be limited, the amount of work per

man should be regulated, a minimum wage should

be fixed, as also should prices. Robert Owen in

his Labour Exchanges had made use of a labour

currency, i.e. a paper money based not on bullion

but on hours of work. Rodbertus suggested a

similar expedient, declaring that the adoption of

this policy in its entirety would be calculated to

shorten the time before stage three \\ould dawn.

Ferdinand Lassalle A\as born twenty years after

Rodbertus, and unfortunately a foolish quarrel led

to a duel which cut short an interesting life at the

age of thirty-nine. He was the son of a prosperous

merchant, but preferred a University career to going

into his father's business. He studied philosophy

E
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and philology at the Universities of Berlin and

Breslau, and during his student 5'ears he imbibed

democratic republican ideas which as years passed

grew in intensity, and resulted in the foundation of

the Social Democratic Party in Grerman}'.

The English Economists, developing Adam Smith's

teaching on the subject of wages, had built up a

hideous doctrine known as the Iron l^aw of Wages.

As Lassalle accepted this theory and attacked

capitalism from that stand])oint, it is worth while

knowing at any rate a little about it.

Adam Smith in the Watlth of Ndlions points

out that originally the worker received the whole

result of his work ; but as society progressed, rent

emerged in connection with land, and im])roved

cultivation required increasing amounts of capital.

Hence rent and then interest had to receive a share

of what was produced. The share of the worker

came to be fixed by two things—firstly, the funds

available for his em])loyment, and secondly, the

density of ])0[)ulation. E^'entually wages reached a

point al which they sufliced to maintain the popula-

tion, and were c(|ual to the means of subsistence.

]\ifardo follo\\ed the same line of thought. l)ut in

])iace of tnanisof subsistence suggested a new })hrase,

st(ui(l<U(l f)f I'tviiKj. He declared that wages would

conform to tlu^ motion which the workers themselves

hatl formed of the standard of life X\\v\ would lead.
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for that notion would determine the increase of

population. Malthus, theorising on the same subject,

declared that it was impossible to improve the con-

dition of the poor man bj' means of money, and

so enable him to hvc better than he did before,

without depressing the condition of others in the

same class. Pie thus assumes that a certain fixed

amount of the total food produce of a country will

go to the working class, and that the total food

produce is a fixed amount, so that any increased

demand means increase in price, without leading

to an increase in supply. These assumptions, it

ma}' be noted in passing, ma}' have been true at

the time when Malthus wrote, but fortunately

those times were exceptional, and so the theory

requires modification. However, the subject did

not remain undeveloped : both James Mill and his

son, John Stuart Mill, carried the theory further ; in-

deed, the younger Mill gave the final form to the Iron

Laiv, which may be briefly summed up as fo]lo^^•s :

(i) Industry is limited by capital, but does not

alvva}'s come up to that limit, the increase of

capital gives increased employment to labour

without assignable bounds.

(ii) It is not all capital which constitutes the wages

fund of a country, but onh; that part of it

which is destined for the direct purchase

of labour.
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(iii) Thus wHgc's (k'jx'iul niaijily oi) tlie sn])}>ly

and (IciiKUul (^f la})our. or on the ])i'oporlioii

hetweoii ]H)])uhilion and capitah Willi these

hmitations of tlie terms, wages not only de-

])end on the i'elativ(> amounts of eiipital and
population, but eatmot under the rule of

eom])etiti()n be affected by anything else.

Wages eainiot rise but by an increase of

the a.ggi'egate funds emj^loyed in liii'ing

lal)ourers. or a diminution of the number
of the com])elitors for hire.

Here ^\e have a doctrine full of des])air foi' the

woi'king classes, for if it w er(^ ti'ue, etforts successfully

made to im])rove one class of workers would result

in (le])ressing some other class. Ix is hardly to be

wondered at that Political ICconomy was disliked

and called the (h'snxil science. ll;t..])])ily economists

have retraced thei?' ste])s. and emniciatcd a far more

wholesome doctrine. ;),t once full of hope for the

workers, and in co!]sona.nce with tlic facts. Wages
are not fixed by di\iding s(»me definite amount of

ca])ita.l i)y the p.umber of woi'kers : th(^ wages fund

of a country is only limited l)y production itsi'lf,

for waives ai'c paid out of th'^ I'csult of ])i'odnct ion,

and only for coin'cnience' sake out of existing

wealth. The working classes then can I'aise their

standard of Ii\ing. and can demaTid a greater share

of what is })roduced. w ithout being haunted l)y th',-
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thought that increased wages must necessarily be

gained at the expense of tlieii' fellows : production

itself is the limit, so that a ^\ell-organised labour

force, with adequate economic knowledge at its

command, can successfully take measures to improve

the condition of labour as a Avhole.

This digression ^^as necessary in order to make
clear, hoA\ever sketchily, a very important point.

Returning now to Lassalle, he accepted the Wages
Fund theory in all its brutality, and declared that

such being the position under the capitalist regime,

labour is in a hopeless position. The obvious, and
only remedy, said he, is to abolish capitalism and
reorganise society on a basis of co-operative associa-

tion, with the State to supply the necessary credit.

l^assalle makes a critical analysis of capitalism

and sums up its essentials. First comes division

of labour, then production is organised to cater for

a world market, thirdly competition is the main
motive force, then one favoured clar>s, the capitalists,

ov.n the instruments of production by means of

which they exploit the wage-earner to ^\ hom they

pay as wages a bare subsistence and retain a large

surphus for themselves. Thus a dead instrument

has depressed the condition of the living agent.

In formulating the new doctrine of conjimctur

,

Lassalle attacked industrialism from a new stand-

point. There are a series of circumstances or
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conditions that may favour the fortunate individual,

nor arc tliesc due to any effort on his part. Nation-

ality, birth, fortunate circumstances generally, bring

fortune to certain individuals, whilst others through

no fault of their own experience the reverse. Thus

to a great extent the individual cannot control his

own destiny. Chance in large measure steps in,

and this makes it necessary that the control should

be in the hands of Society. Moreover, the larger

issues, sucli as wars and crises, are uncontrollable

by the individual. Thus the important events

which make or mar nations, being not of individual

but of social origin, it is for the community to take

the lead.

Much of the leaching of Lassalle is so full of inter-

esting sur])riscs that his early death is a cause of

great regret. Had he li\'ed to work out his theoi'ies

more fully and revise IIumu in the light of a ri])e

experience, thc'.'c might have l)een a rich mine of

thought, useful to tlie socia.l reformer and tlie

economist, and perha])s of bcjiefit to the \\h()Ie

communitv.



CHAPTER V

INTERNATIONAL REVOLUTIONARY SOCIALISM

Socialis:m head developed considerably between the

days of Robert Owen and Lassalle. Self-dependent

associations of working men, organised in a free

State, unassisted by the State, but working under

a system of law giving them free plaj', had been the

dream of the first socialists, then active assistance

b}^ the State had been demanded, and this demand
had developed into State Socialism. But socialism

still remained a matter of association, and it con-

tinued to be national. This position, however, was

not to be final. The next advance was to be an

attempt to make it international and cosmopolitan
;

moreover, peaceful methods were to give place to

revolution. The new leader, Karl Marx, was a

very remarkable man and had a very remarkable

history. He was born at Treves in the year 1818,

His father was a lawyer, and hoped tliat his son

would follow in his footsteps. At the Universities

of Berlin and Bonn the younger iNIarx studied law,

but, in the process, became interested in history

and philosophy. At first ho dreamed of an academic

career, but in the early forties journalism claimed

71
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liiin. a.!i(! hv hwiuav VaUxov uf llic Hluuis/i (!<tzcHe.

DuriiiLT this editorship lie beeainc aware of certain

dehcieiu'ies in his intellectual efjui])nient. and so

decided to study economics at J\iris. He married,

and settled in Paris in the year 184.3. Owinif to

his advanced o])inions he \\as e.\])elled fn^m France

two years later and ^\c'nt to ]5russels. While there

he showed his wit and power as a controversialist

by attackiim Prudhon's Phih)-<oj)hic de Ui Misere,

in a Ijook which he entitled /.'/ M l-<rre de hi I'/n'Io-

sojJrii I Oiu'iiiL: this time too he com])osed a

manifesto foi' the ('ommunist Lea.Lnie : and miturally

durinii the IS4S |)eriod he was \'ei'y l»u;-y. In the

year 184!) he settled in London, and it was in London
that he died in the ycai' lss;>. .V man of Jii'cat

industry, he woikcd untirinirly isi the Lil)rai'y at

tlu- Hrilish .Muscnim. where he ac(|nired what was

])rol)al)ly an uni(|ue know Icdire of the litcratui'c of

Kcononn'cs. a.nd ot the history and de\'elo])ment of

modei'ii Ji]ui(»](('. hi the yeji.i' istlt. as a result of

the Industrial Ivxliihiiion held i \\(> years cai'iier.

the Internal ional WorkitiL' Men's A-socia.tion was

founded. There had been a pirsious attempt at

the same snrt of tliinu'. w Inch had under the influence

of .Mar.x de\rlopi'd into the ('onimunisi Leai^'ue.

The new ;(,ss()(i;U ion was oriu'inally intended Ik be

a. meatis foi' finlherini: the L^einiine interests of the

workers of all count riis. It was. howe\'er. cajuured
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by the Sociaiisls, who, finding themselves strong

enough, quarrelled with a group of members who
were tinged with anarchist proclivities. These

anarchists were expelled from the International,

and the Socialists hoped that they would be able

under the leadership of Marx to advance their policy

and influence unimpeded. How3ver, after the failure

of the Commune in Paris in the year 1871, the

International languished and died. The final policy

of the International is interesting, as it was the

policy of ]\larx. This policy was outlined in the

most important congress of the association, held at

Brussels in the year 1868. There it was declared

that mines, land, and the means of communication

ought to be the pro])erty of the State, which would

hand them over to associations of working men to

l)e worked for the common good : fui'ther. that

through co-operative societies and the organisation

of mutual credit alone could the workers own the

instruments of production ; that labour produced

all wealth, and therefore ought to enjoy its full

reward without any reduction for rent, interest, or

profit. It is perha]js only fair to add that at a

congress held at Basle a year latei'. a ])roposition

condemning the right of inheritance was defeated.

In the year 18G4, on the death of Lassalle. Marx
had obtained control of the Social Democratic move-
ment in Gernuinw and had redoubled his efforts at
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a<ritation. His influence with the dis!>atis(ie(l elements

of labour througliout tlie world Mas immense, and

probably is greater no\\- than ever it ^\as in his life-

time, although some of his doctrines have lost some-

what of their original force. His great Mork. Das
Kapital. has been called the Socialist "s Bible, whilst

recently the SMidicalists would appear to have

drawn a good deal of ins])iration from his teachings.

Under Marx, from an ethical point of view,

Socialism degenei'atcfl. becoming a ])ure materialism.

One authority has said of it :

'" In passing into its

latest or German stage. Socialism gained intellectu-

ally, but lost moi'ally."'

With a cynicism that was characteristic, ^farx

acce])ted and dcvelo])cd \\hat is known as the

Economic explanation of histoiy. This theory

contains some truth undoubtedly, and is of considei'-

able interest : it may indeed in some cases serve as a

useful antidote to the chivalry, blood and glory

school of histoi'ical writing : l)ut exiremisis have

carried it so far that it would, if a<'ce])ted. deprive

histf)ry Tiot oiily of all ronumce l»ut of all nobleness.

Evei'v moviMuent towards li-uth and right, every

attem])t to \\ ithstand o])])rcssion or succour the

weak, would be attributed to motives of self-interest.

Pounds, shillings and ])ence would be looked foi' as

the basis of the motive force impelling men along

the road of progress. LCxtremists go so far as to
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declare that Mahomet did not win converts so

much by his reh'gions zeal or even militar}^ prowess,

but because at a time when it became possible to

develop trade, and the Christian Church held that

trade would lead to fraud, the Koran taught that

trade is approved by Allah, and the faithful may,
without any spiritual disadvantage, take part in

commerce. Or again, the Crusades were not fought

really to re-take the Holy Places from the Saracen,

but because thn road-ends at the Levant by which

the merchandise of the East entered Europe were in

the hands of the infidel, ^\ho thereby made a huge

profit at the expense of the European consumer.

Even the Reformation is not so much a religious

movement as one mIu'cIi under the cloak of rehgion

was really organised by the shopkeeping nations to

enable them to break away from the economic

lestrictions of tlie Cauon La\\'. Such interpretations

make human liistory a poor thing : all nobleness, all

self-sacrifice, all the higliei' moti\^es of life are sacri-

ficed to an all-consuming desire for the questionable

advantages of an increasing material Avealth. The
earlier Socialists had held that man is innately good,

that amid much that inay be regretted there is a real

nobleness to which appeal can be made. Marx
and his school den\' this, declaring that all great

changes can be traced to methods of production and
exchange ; that purely material forces dominate
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uiid (.k'teniiine the acts of communities and the

socia] arrangements of nations. .\.p})lying such

arguments to modern hfe. ^Farx has little dilliiculty

in deciding that the workc^r is at the mercy of the

wealthy, that capital e.\j)loits labour and makes

unjust profits thereby.

As to Marx"s economic doctrines it is of interest

to examine what he has to say on the subject of

Ca})ital, Value, and Surj)lus Vahu^ : on all these liis

views are ineom])lete. not to say UTisound. Mis nuxin

error ccmsists in ignoi'ing some of the main factors

of tlie economic ])ositi{)n.

As to ("aiMtal. he tells us that ""Money, the lijial

])roduct of the circulatic^n of connnodities, is the

tirst fonn of ('a])ital.*" Is he juggling with terms

or is he ignorant of the elements of Economics i

Economics \\ as a sui)ject w ith a well-defined vocabu-

lary before Mai'x began to specul;i.te ; and in using

economic terms he shoukl ha\e used them in the

ordinai'ily acc( ])ted sense. The l-'conomist in defin-

ing ('aj)ital teaches thai <'apit;v! is wealth used i;i

])roduction. This delinition tells us a.t once that

tliere must have l)een ('a])ital in the woi'ld long

before money was em])loyed. The first implement

that man de\ ised to hel]) him to work to f)etter

achantaL'e was the origin of ('a])ital. ('a})ital can

exist a})art from money, although under modern
conditions for convenience sake ('ai)ital is mostly
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spolvcii of in terms of money. Capital, which to

.Marx is a vainpii'e sucking the blood of labour,

is really the factor in production to which wo owe
the i)ossibility of I'elieving Avork of the greater part

of its hardships. Capital viewed aright is the

friend Mhich has cased the burden of mankind
and made life more bearable. It is capital that

brings an eight-hour day within the bounds of

practical politics. Marx's error is that he fails to

differentiate bet^veen the right use and the abuse

of a great instrument. A poison abused by an

ignorant or \\-icked person may cause agony and
death. The very same poison used by a skilful

doctor ma}' not only relie\^e })ain but be a great

blessing. To condemn capital wholesale, because

in some instances through ignorance or through

wrong-doing it may have caused hardship and
misery, is to ignore the broad lessons of histor3^

Moreover, not only does Marx fail to understand

what capital is, and ignore its true function, he

also fails to realise the importance of the user of

capital, and the fact that the use of capital is not

restricted to any one man or one class. In all this

he continues to mislead the present-day Socialist.

The working-man agitator talks airily about taking

over the instruments of productifvti ; the Syndicahst

urges each group of workers to take possession of

the industry with which it is comiected and retain
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the uliolc product for itt^elf. Evervthing that is

produced is ^aid to be the work of the manual

worker : the organiser is a ])arasite w lio sucks

the life-blood of the worker. For this is the con-

ception of the position, and is tlie explanation of

the class war that is so recklessly preached.

Really capital is an instrument in pnxluction, and

in common \\ith all instruments nnist have a user.

It cannot set itself in motion. Thcfc is. moreover,

a great danger connected m ith ca])ital. It owes its

existence to thrift and al>stinence (it is a common
socialist gibe to I'ctort "the al)stinence of the

millionaire !

'")—Asithout thrift and abstinence this

instrument would never liave existed. When a

man makes use of ca])ital in business he runs a great

risk, because ca})ital can only lie used by consuming

it. Thus, unless the user ])roduces. firstly, an

equal amount Xo i('])lac(^ what he has destroyed, and

then a furtlio' (juantity to ])ay the lender foi" his

thrift, aud hiiriself foi' his risk, the coiumunity suffers

because the ca])il;il a\;tilal)le foi' industry has I)cen

decT'cased in amouut. As a iDattcr of fact the man
who call f-uccessfully make use of ca])ital is skilful

aljove the average. Tlic l)]aiii ])()w('r may or may
not be of ;;, \"ery high order. l)iit it is comparatively

rare. Many ])co])U' can be trained to use success-

fully the ordinary tools and instruments of daily

life, and even thouirh the\- l-e bunglers the instru-
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ments are not necessarily destroyed ; they can

generally be used again. But Capital once used is

lost, and must be replaced—a miscalculation, an

error in judgment, a want of skill on the part of the

user, and the Capital utilised, having been consumed
in the using, is lost. This is the explanation of high

profits for successful business men, high salaries

for skilful organisers—a fact conveniently ignored

by Marx and his followers.^ High profits and high

salaries are not necessarily made at the expense of

tlie ^^age-earner ; indeed, in many instances, as is

well known, it is by the best organised business

firms, making the best profits, that the highest

wages are paid and the most regular emploj-ment

is given. Not 0]ih' do these thcorisers ignore

the importance of the " Captain of Industry," but

tlicy ignore the fact that the use of capital is not

restricted to one favoured class of the community.

The Capitahst Class, to accept the Socialist

expression, enjoys no law of entail. Compare the

history of commercial families A\'ith that of those

connected with land. The general experience in

business is that a firm, on the average, ceases to

exist v.ith tlie third generation. Our industrial

history, since the introduction of steam, tells with

almost wearying repetition of the appearance and
success of the self-made man. The explanation is

1 Cj. Appendix, p. 13.").
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that tlic ability \o organise work and use ca])ital to

advaiitaue is no hercflitary charai-t eristic. And in

a conntiy like England, ability, like murdei', " will

out." Let a man but once show his integrity, and his

ability to organise, and he lias but little difificulty

to find sujiporters. it juay be difficult to make the

initial advance, but the man of grit is not deterred

by difHculties, as is proved In' the biogra])hies of

our leading manufacturers and commercial men.

Not only, however, does one find ^Farx to be

misatisfactory in his teacliing on the subject of

Capital and the ('a})italist, but he is equally unsound

when he treats of \'alue. He tells us that " Leaving

out of consideration the utilities of commodities,

they liave all one common property. They are all

the product of human labour ; not of any particular

kind of human laboui'. but of human labour in the

abstract. The value of a commodity is the amount
of abstract human labour embodied in it."" And
he adds that the moiv value then^ is in a commodity
the more labour there is embodied in it. Tn other

words, the cause and l)asis of value is lal)our.

Although there is a ])artial truth here, it is stated

absolutely, without modification, and as stated

the theory will not l)ear criticism. The Economist

says that value is caused by utihty together witli

limitation in quantity. That is to say. that where

;i commodit\- is useful and to the extent that its
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quantity is limited, it Avill have value. This defini-

tion will bear all tests. The theory that value is

caused by labour will not. For instance, a man
picks up a nugget of gold weighing haK a pound.

Is the labour entailed in stooping down and picking

up that nugget Avorth about tA\'ent3-three pounds ?

And yet that is what the fortunate finder will be

able to sell the nugget for. Again, if labour is the

cause of value, when a commodity has once been

made its value will not be subject to alteration.

A man makes a chair, and, when finished, the chair

is worth, say, two pounds. If the labour embodied
in that chair is really the cause of its value, the

chair will always be worth the two pounds, no more
and no less, because you cannot add to or take

from the labour A\'hich has been expended. And
yet furniture emporiums have " sales at great re-

ductions '"'

! To show the absurdity of the theory it

has been wittily asked, " If labour is the sole cause

of value, what is the cause of the value of labour

itself ?
" The theory will not bear criticism.

It is, however, on the subject of surplus value

—

the great contribution made by ^larx to economic

thought—that the greatest fallacies concerning the

relation betA\een ca,pital and labour have been built

up. According to this theory, the capitalist buys

from the worker the use value of a day's labour for

its exchange value or cost. The difference between
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these two is the ^-^urplKS value wliieh tlie wicked

capitahst retains, and by means of wliich he waxes

fat. A ]K)])ular ex])lanati()n of this theory is givxn

in a httle ])a7np]ilet written })y Mr .1. Kruee

(ilasier. entitled. JJair M iUioiutins (ire Made. TJiis

|)ain])hlet. j)rice one peiniy. is to he fonnd on sale

at most socialist meetings and I)Ookstal]s. The
stoi\\' end)()dies the woi'king of the sur})h(s vdlue

t/iforj/. The stoi'y is interesting hecanse it not only

contains tlie theoi-y l)ut its refutation I It is woi'th

while, therefore. gi\-ing the story in outline. John

and James were two l)rothers. They had been well

bronglxt n]). and tlieii put to the engineering ti'ade,

one as a blacksmith, the other as a turner and

fitter. Both were intelligent, but neither sho\\(>d

any sym})toms of unusual al)ility or genius. The}'

worked faiily hard, aiid Iifid heeii honest, and ex-

ceedingly thrifty. Bui the.\' did not grow rich.

Their wages were tliirty shillin.gs a week, and it was

only l)y exerci^^ing the greatest care that they could

sa^e fixe shillings ;b wcel^. 'i'o become millionairess

at this rale tluy calculated would i-e(juii-e SO.000

years, and yet some men had made sivcral millions

in a dozen years or so I It could not be l)y saving

that ^\ orking men became millionaii'cs. They
(ontinurd their caK'ulations. and found that, at

thirty shillings a week, a woiking man in tliirty

\ears. that is r;itliei' longer than tJie ordijiar\' workinji;
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life, would only receive £2340—very far short of a

million. The question was for ii, long time considered

by these yoimg men, and at length liglit dawned.
" No man ever became ricli in this world so long as

he \\as content to be a working man merely/' He
must get hold of other micji's labour, become an

employer, a capitalist, if he \\ishes to become rich.

If anyone w ishes to be a rich man he must hasten

out of the " position of being a mere honest work-

man, as he would hasten out of a house infected

with cholei'a or smallpox." Then John and James
decided to become rich if they could. Their savings

had mounted u]) to twcTity ])ounds each, -lust as

they came to this decision thci'e was a great demand
in their neighbourhood for iron construction work.

The brothers Therefore rented a shed and got in

some sim])le tools and titthigs by a wise expenditure

of their forty poimds. They then approached one

of the contractors who a\ as very busy, and offered

to do some ])art of his contract at a cheap rate if

he would suj.'ply the materials. The bargain was
struck, the brothei's left their old em])loyment and
started in business. They worked hard, and they

woi'ked long hours, and now they found that, as

their own masters, the longer and hardcM' they worked

the more money they made. A mouth finished

their first coiitract, and they found that aftei" allow-

ing for all outlay on material, wear and tear of tools
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and rent, tliev iuul cleared tifty shillings a week as

wa^es. Or if they allowed ten sliillinrrs each for

overtime, they had made ji, profit oif tlieir own
labou!' of ten sliilhnL^s a \\eek eacli. Tlie bi'illiant

idea tlien occurred to them. If we can make ten

ishillings a week ])i'ofit on our own labour, why not

make it on the labour of other men too I They
therefore^ arranged to talce a larger contract, and ])ei'-

suaded se\'ei'al of theii' former fellow-woi'kers to work

for them. On the conrpletion of tlie conti'a''t their

expectations were fulfilled : tlu'y had made a. ])i'otit

of ten shillings a week on each nuin c!U])loye(l. They
rubbed their hands gleefully. . . .

• We have found

the way at last
.""

The stoi'y C(^ntiiuies until boih bi'others had
jn'ospered and become wealthy men. One got into

Parliament, aiul so on. The whole thing aceom-

])lished by ex])loiting labour, by takinsr ])ossession

of the sui'])lus va.hu^ credited l»y the workei*. is

this the I'eal oi' ouly ex})l,Miati(.n '. Su!"(^ly not :

the whole ex])l;'oiiation is foi'e(Ml and coloured to suit

the d(/cti'ine. 'I'he stoi'y is true eiKaigh. and can

be (^'asily duplic;ited ina'iy times o\-er by turning to

the iiistory of our succ(,^s^^ful manufactur''T's. What
\v:v ihe )<';d causes of the success of .lolm and James '.

The story tells us that neither of these m(Mi

mIiowccI any symptoms of unusual ability oi' geinus
;

but surcl\- its theii' lillle his1oi'\' unfolds itself this
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statement is contradicted. They begin by thinking

out how people become rich ; they exercise thrift

and save twenty pounds each ; they seize the

psychological moment for making use of their sav-

ings ; they note the elTects of their first attempt

at contract work and lay plans for extending their

business. Just these few points show that John
and James were not merely ordinary' working folk.

They were far-seeing, capable young fellows upon

^vhom the experience of daily life was not thrown

away. But their success was due to something

more than their own labour. The Economist tells

us that the origin of capital is abstinence and
thrift, and here ^\e see this dictum exemplified in a

very practical A^ay. The Economist also tells us

that there are three factors in production—namel}^

land, labour, and capital. Here again we have an

ilhnninating illustration of the truth of their asser-

tion. John and James by thrift save a little capital

of forty pounds ; by means of this the}' rent a piece

of land with a shed on it ; on the land the}^ employ
first of all their own labour, and when the}' begin

to prosper they employ other men's labour. Could

one wish for a better illustration of the truth of the

teachings of economics ? In a sentence, the experi-

ence of John and James has been and will be the

experience of many a steady, industrious man who
has practised thrift and has a genius for organisation.
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Without tlieir capital, and without their organising

power, these young fellows would have accomplished

nothing out of the ordinaiy. With organising

capacity alone they might liave been able to show
their ability to organise a bui-ines!^ successfully, and
then to have borrowed sufficient capital witii which

to start in business. The theory of sur])lus value

as niade use of by !Marx and his followers is sheer

moonsliine. \\']iat 3Iarx calls surplus value is the

Avages of the skilful business man ; iis there ai'e gi'^ides

in the skilfulness of laboiu", or in the fc-rtility of land,

so tliere are grades iji the skill of the men who lead

the business world : and the most skilful organ-

iser can nuike the gi'eatest ])rotits. or can earn the

highe;4 salary, if he acce])ts a ])osition as manager
to a coni])any or a trust. Socialists w ill never ciirry

on })ractical business concerns if the\' continue to

ignore tlie im])(jrtance of the functic^ns of the

organiser of industr\- and his worth io the co)n-

nuniity. Thus one finds that Ivail ^larx when
theorit^ing on ca})ital. value, and surj)lus A'alue is

unsound; yet it is oji these foundations that he

builds uj) his indictment against the existing organ-

isation of industry, which he calls ca})it;di ;m. No
one is infallible, antl there is of course the ])ossil)ility

that ]\lai'x"s judgments nuiy be c-orrect, but is it

thinkat)]i' thai a smnul coivlnsioTi c;!,n If d'-j'wn

frojiL such unsound premisses (



CHAPTER VI

SOCIALISM TO-DAY AND ITS RIVAL SYNDICALISM

Having now outlined the origin and development

of Socialism down to the time of Karl ^larx, the

question arises, what is Socialism to-day I what are

its present aims and teachings ? To ans\\er this

question adequate^ would require a good deal of

space, but an examination of some of the literature

circidated by Socialists among the working classes

in this country is at the present time of considerable

interest. Thus, having collected a nimiber of these

booklets and })aniphlets, 1 propose to quote and

criticise some of their doctrines and statements.

One pam])hlet ^\'ritten by iVIr Robert Blatchford

is entitled What is this Sociislisni? At the be-

ginning the author explains that " this is not a

defence of Socialism : it is an explanation of Social-

ism. There is not room in this pamphlet to prove

that Socialism is just and practical and desirable.

The object here is to explain what Socialism is

—

and is not. A great deal of the hostility to Socialism

arises from misunderstanding as to what Socialism

is. This misunderstanding is duo to the misrepre-

sentation of Socialism by its opponents." Mr
87
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Blatchford then proceeds to say whiii Socialism is

not. ' Socialism is not a scheme for seizing the

])ro])erty of the rich, and sharing it out among
tlio })oor. Plans for a national ' dividing up ' are

not Socialism : they are nonsense. ' Dividing up
'

meaiis individual ownershi}) : Socialism means
collective ownersbi])." Then having explained how
the peo})le of Manchester own their tramway system,

he continues, '' To ' divide up ' the tramway system

would be anti-Socialism. Socialism is the o])})osite

of " dividing u]).' Socialism is collective ownership.

That the people of England should c(;llectively own
England and all that is in England, as the citizens

of Manchester own the trams ; that is Socialism."'

And again, "' Socialism is not a plan to despoil the

rich ; it is a plan to stop the rich from despoiling the

poor. Sociali.-^m is not a thief ; it is a policeman."

\n the next section Mr Blatchford deals with

What Socidlisiii Is.' '' Socialism is a system of

national co-operation. It is based upon the princi])le

of co-o])ei'ation as op])osed to the ])rinciple of com-

])etition. It is based u])on the ])rinci})le of collec-

tivism as o})})osed to the ])rinci})le of individuolism.

It is union as against disuniou. oi'der as against

anarchy. It means eacli for all and all for each,

as against the present cruel and \\asteful system of

' E\'er\- man for himself and the devil take the

hindmost." "" He goes on to quote some delinitions
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of Socialism from dictionaries and the Encyclo-

pedia Britannica, and tells us that three of the

most popular . . . English books on Socialism

are, The Fabian Essays, Merrie England, and
Britain for the British. He quotes from the Fabian

Essays, " Socialism is the common holding of the

means of production and exchange, and the holding

of them for the equal benefit of all."

Merrie England sa^^s :

" Socialists do not propose by a single Act of

Parliament nor by a sudden revolution to put all

men on an equality and compel them to remain

so. Socialism is not a wild dream of a happy land,

where the apples will drop off the trees into our

open mouths, the fish come out of the rivers and
fry themselves for dinner, and the looms turn out

ready-made suits of velvet with gold buttons without

the trouble of coaling the engine. Neither is it

a dream of a nation of stained glass angels, who
always love their neighbour better than themselves,

and who never need to work unless they wash.
" Socialism is a scientific scheme of national

organisation, entirely wise, just, practical. It is a

kind of national co-operation. Its programme con-

sists, essentially, of one demand, that the land and
all other instruments of production and exchange

shall be the common property of the nation, and shall

be used and managed by the nation for the nation."
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Britain for the British nays :

'" Hero in ]ilain words is the principle or root idea

on A\ liich all Socialists agree :

'" That the country and all the machinery of

])roduction in the country shall Ijelong to tlie A\liole

people (the nation) and shall ])e used bij the ])eople

for the ]X'ople. This is the ])rinciple of collective

or national ownerslii]). and co-operation or national

use or control.

•• Socialism may l)e smnmed u]) in one line, in four

woi'ds, as really meaning ' ih'itain for the British.'
"'

A page further on Mr Blatchford coiitimies :

" Under Socialism all the A\()rk of the nation woidd

be organised ... so that no one need l)e out of

work, and so that no useless \\ork need be done. . . .

At j)rescnt the work is not orgariised, exce])t in the

Post Office and in the various works of the Corpora-

tions." This travesty of facts recjuires no criticism.

Later on we I'cad :

" We have in England thousands

of acres of good land lying idle because it does not

jHitj to till it ; and at the same time we have

thousands of labourers out of work who woukl be

only too glad to till it. How many of inw unem-
})loyed could make a living out of even our most

fertile land ( It would be cruel kindness to transport

starving dock labourers and mock them by saying,
" There is the land, make youi- liviiig out f)f it." To
cultivate the land reipiires training and know ledge.
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To read Mr Blatchford one av ould imagine that the

kindly ground merely needs to be scratched by a man,
be he never so ignorant, and food will at once appear.

Can you argue that because the Government ^ is

responsible for the Post Office, and because some
municipalities have their o^^-n gas, water and electric

lighting departments, that therefore the community
can construct its own ships, mctkc its OA\'n clothes,

prepare its o\mi food and build its oami houses,

better under Socialism than is done at present ?

Government and municipal enterprise at present has

the tax-payer and the rate-payer behind it. When
this source of credit and revenue has disappeared

hoAv are all these enterprises to be financed ? But
as to this more anon.

To^^•ards the end of the pamphlet Mr Blatchford

assures the reader that " Socialism would begin by
making sure that there should not be a single un-

taught, unloved, hungry child in the kingdom ; that

there should be no such thing as poverty, lack of

employment, ignorance, preventable disease, starva-

tion and despair, within the borders of the British

Islands. Socialism would provide work, education,

food, clothing, shelter, clean and pure air and ^v ater

^ Tlic present unrest in t!iO Post Oflicc (1913), and tl\e unjnsti-

liftl'le sli'Ike ()!' invnici]);',! enn.'loyces al Leeds, liavo eonic as a laide

sliock to tliose wlio lelic'.'ed in S'tate ::nd inunii-ipal eiitcrpiise ,is (lie

best means for allaying the iimest in the Lai'our Woild.
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for all." And a little further on :

'" Socialism would

abolish all that misery, and suffering, and wrong."'

Yes ! \\hat a pretty ])ietui'e have we here of the

Earthly Paradise. Could we believe in the possi-

bility of Socidlisiii or any other '' ism " doing one-

tenth part of what is so glowingly painted, one would

be Milling to sacrifice even life itself to assist in

its attainment. Throughout the reading one sym-

pathises deeph' \\ith the aim. but sober eoiunion-

sense tells one that it is easier to say that the State

is going to do all these things for the benefit of all.

than it is to frame a ])i-actical policy foi' carrying

them into effect, in none of these ]iamphlets i.-i

there a satisfactory account of how all is to be

acconi])lished. The question inevitably occurs, here

we have A\riters glibly saying that the State is going

to organise and cai'ry on the everyday work of the

community—arc these ruen tluMUr^elves competent

to aid in the work :' Could any one of them
undertake successfully even the superintendence of

one big manufactory or shipbuilding yard ? What
systL-m of cost accounting, ^\llat methods of store-

keeping, what organisation trt ])i'cvent the thousand

and one leakages that can take ])lace in a big manu-
facturing business would they ado])t ( Organisation

docs not grow spont;ineously. Most of our big firms

have liC'ii develojx'd from snuill begimiings, the

s}-stem has been c\olvcd under careful management.
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Yet it is airily declared that the community can do

everything for itself, from building a battleship to

growing its ownfood supply, and that apparently with-

out any special knowledge or training for the work.

Another little pamphlet, called 7.9 Socialism

Possible ? by Mr Eldred Hallas, after treating of

such subjects as present conditions, tlie artisan,

the capitalist. State employment and others, asks

tlie questioti : How can it be done ? After showing

^\•hat invention has done for modern ciAdlisation,

he concludes that the State ownership and control

of new inventions is the readiest and fairest way to

Socialism. Beginning with that, the next steps are

the nationalisation of canals, railways, mines and
minerals, then the land ; eventually the State

obtains complete ownership. When that has been

accomplished. " Each district would have its cornple-

juent of doctors, nurses, dentists, domestic servants,

expert gardeners, window cleaners and other

ofhcials who would be in the pa,y of the State.

Until there is universal disarmament England will

require to keep a small but efficient standing army,

and in addition thereto, at least one half of the

adidt males should l)e trained to the science of war.

Home Huk' should be given to all our possessions

be3'ond the sea as soon as it is believed the people

are strong <ind wise enough io look after themselves}

^ 'i'he italics arc not in the original.
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l"]iiglaiul hy this time would be prodncnKj the bulk

of her food '^>i pphj ; indeed, (dl her oir)> u:he'd} and

witli no food su])])ly fi'om. oi' ])ossessions l)(\^'()7)d the

.seas to ])roleet, the navy could be reduced almost

to vanishiuL' ])oin1. . . . The hitherto wealthy man
would be found a ])Osition. as far as ])ossible. accord-

ing" to his tastes and capacity, and Ills ino'eased

usefulness would in no way minimise the real

])leasui'es of his life. Indeed, they would l)e eniianced

by th(> change. Traxel and e\ery other foi'iu of

recreation would be jxjssible to all. fnr every human
being would be ;i. member of the aristocracy of the

world. There will be beauty and love and laughter.

There will be health ;uid contcnt-ment and ])eace.

'I'lie shadows of ]jo\'eity and strife will vanish before

the glow ing sunlight of the Ciolden Age, the Socialism

of to-morrow."

One rid)s (*ne"s eyes, one tliinks of human nature

at its best, and at its woi'st : one com])ares reality

with the dream, and wishes that it could be true.

The |)ractical (jiiestion confionts one. How and when
is all this to be a''com])Iis]i''(l '. IJodbertus did

s])eak of fi\-e centuries as Ix'ing neccssai'y before i\

much less ambition;; dreaiii could be realised.

Present -day writers a])|);i,i(i!l ly exjX'ct the biu'i^er

\i>ion to ;i|)[)''ar within tlu' lifetime of the i)resent

genei'iition. .Moreo\er. all this is to be en'ccted by

' liiu il.ilic.-> arc iiul ill I lie i.>i i'^lii.i I.
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the bimple process of the State taking possession

of all the instruments of production and b}^ nation-

alising the land and means of commnnication.

England is to grow all her foodstuffs, her shipping

is to be scrapped, and yet travel is to be free and
open to all ; our colonies and dependencies are to

be cut adrift, willy-nilly, as soon as they are wise

enough to govern themselves ! The idle rich man
is to be given an occu])ation according to his ability

and is guaranteed Iiaii])iness ! There ap])(^ar to be

a good many contradictions, and in giving uj) so

many of our skilled industries should wo not

suffer in'e])ara!)lc loss 'i Can ^\e ])ut all our naval

architects an.d skilled shipbuilders on the land to

grow wheat, and expect them, like the ex-idle rich

man, to be happy '.

Let us try to be serious. The State is going to

take over all existing accumulations of capital—this

is the great secret. But luitil we alter the present

basis of society this would bo a very drastic step, even

though the owners of the capital \\ere compensated.

Moreover, it is necessary to remember \\'hat capital

is, and how it functions. Capital is wealth used in

producing more wealth ; it is an instrument, and a

very delicate one, be(^ause it is cousumed in the using
;

it nuist be replaced arid added to or progress will

cease. No arrangenu'iits are made for any of these

contingencies in the proposals of Socialism. The
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proposals arc kindly and well meant, but utterly

impracticable. ^Moreover, one gets confused, for

while some Socialist writers rely u])on the State to

do everything, others foretell the end of the State !

This ])hase began with Frederick Engels. the co-

worker ^\•ith ]Marx. but it is also quite modern, for

in anotlier booklet, in which is printed a pa])er

entitled " Socialism—a ])aper read before the Albany

Press Club," by .Mr W. S. M^Clure, the Socialist

Labour Press, while ])ublishing the ])a])er, ])retix

an explanatory note which is enlightening, not to

say amusing.
" On one point the diifercncc is marked and must

not be overlooked. Mr ^TClure in several ])assages

seems to suggest that the new society will have its

alTairs directed liy a I'cdccjued State, which, though

elected in much the same way as at ]iresent. will

have been waslied in the cleansing waters of the

revolution and made whiter than snow. This is

not the ])()sition of the Socialist Labour Party.

It is ineoncei\"able that the State, an emzine brought

into existcM^.ce solely foi- the |)ui'])ose of maintaining

the domination of a lulinu- class (slavc-owiiing,

feudal, oi' boui'gcois) w ill be citlu'i' usc-fui oi' necessary

in a society in which ckisscs h;i\"c ccrosed to exist.

Everything jxjints to the fact that the administration

of the material resources of society will be diT'ccted.

aot tluough elected rulers, but by the w oikers them-
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selves acting through delegates appomted for the

purpose. The Industrial Union, which seeks to

unite the workers as a class to do battle against

capitalism, will, A\hen capitalism is overthrown,

supply an effective mechanism for the direction and
control of the new Republic without the need for

perpetuating any State Bogey, purified or otherwise/'

This prefatory note would appear to be a modified,

or perhaps one should say developed, Socialism, a

sort of half-way house on the road to Syndicalism.

The present aim of Socialism, from the few quota-

tions given, is to reconstruct society entirely in tlie

interests of all sections of the community. This is

a great and worthj' aim ; nay more, at a time when
so man}' people are living with no ideal before them,

Sociahsts win our admiration by coming for-ward

with a great ideal. Their criticism of existing

conditions, the misery and hopelessness of the sub-

merged tenth, the overlapping of effort, the ^^'aste

of energy in many directions, the luxury and idle-

ness of a favoured few, these things ought to be

made known, and the injury to society proclaimed.

That there are abuses, even great ones, in the present

system must with shame be admitted, but the

socialist critics show no power of discrimination

—

all the well-to-do are parasites, there is no good to

be found in any Captain of Industr}-, or organiser

of business—all the poor are mart}'rs, all the rich
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live blood-suckers. The luxury and \\iiste of the

middle and ui)per classes are noted, and one has to

confess that such Avaste does go on. J>ut is waste

and extravagance restricted to these classes ? Is

it not a fact that it is a failing A\hich pervades

every rank in this country ? At a recent meeting

where the minimum wage question was discussed,

a Socialist pleaded for an increased average wage
for e\'eiy worker of five shillings a A\eek, at a cost of

one hundred million pounds a year. In answer to

a question he admitted that the annual di'ink bill

of the A\orknig classes in this country is just the

sum named. No one except a rabid teetotaller

would urge that all wage-earners should give up the

use of alcohol entirely ; but think for one moment
what the real cost of excessive drinking is to the

workers. Begin A\ith half or one-third the total

outlay, then add lost time on h/dck ^londays and
Tuesdays, and when to that is added the cost of illness

and crime connected A\ith the excess—a really big

bill l)egins to mount up ; and yet that does not sum
up the waste and extravagance of the Vtorkcis.

Those who have studied the (luestion declare that

the loss in connection A\ith betting and gambling is

greater tlxan that connected with drink. One does

not w ish to iin])ly tliat the workers should have no

recreations, but simply to point out that waste

and extravagance are not restricted to the nominally
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wealthy. On all hands there is urgent need for

reform, many abuses require checking or removing

altogether. As to this, one is in agreement with the

Socialist ; it is when remedies are proposed that a

divergence of view^s becomes apparent. We are

asked to go back on all the teachings of history,

and on all our traditions ; the work of those who
built up our position in trade and empire is to stand

condemned. One is asked to agree to a revolution-

ary reversal of policy and practice. Think for a

moment of the magnitude of the proposal. No
nation has ever cut itself away from its past

without suffering incalculable loss. Consider

secondly what the consecjuences of even a partial

failure would be—consecpjences which would be

felt in the first instance, and fall most heavily on

the ver}' classes of the community it is hoped to

raise and benefit. Then pause and decide whether

a j)olicy based on misconception and error is likely

to be successful. So long as the Socialist refuses

to pa,y attention to natural laws ; so long as he

flouts the real origin, function and use of capital,

whilst he disparages the services of the man who can

successfully organise business enterprise ; so long

as he remains ignorant of the real cause of value, it

must be impossible to accept his theories for social

and national amelioration. The pity of it is that

such earnest men should stultify themselves. For
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the workers are showing tliat tlioy wiU not hv,

content to remain in ignorance of eeonoinic laws

aiul liistorv. nor can tliere be nuiel) doubt but tliat

the h(^i)e for tlie future hes in the effort tliat the

workei-s are making to get real knowledge. The
great root cause of all the difficulties connected w itli

the })resent situation has been, and is, ignorance.

With a right knowledge of economic forces and
economic laws, with a wise spirit of com])romise

rightly used in the interests of all. and with a desire

for harmony and not strife, we may e.\]>ect improve-

ment in the real health and wealth of the community.

Syndicalism

During the })ast two years a new development

ill labour organisation and tactics in the United

Kingdom has been much discussed. In the April

of 1012 an article in TJte Times news])a|)cr said :

" The existence of a strong Syndicalist movement
can no longer be denied. ... Its ra])id develo])ment

has taken everyone by surprise, including both

the older Trade Unionists . . . and the Socialists

w ho have dominated them. Even careful ol)servers,

^\ho have made some study of S_\iidicalism al)road.

were \ni])repared."" ^Nlr I'vamsay ^Nlacdonald. more

recently, in his booklet on Syndicalism, assures us

" tiiat all that is ha])pening in l']ngl;Mul at i)resent is
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that Trade L^nionism as an active force is reviving

and that industrial action is being resorted to with,

perhaps, the over-enthusiasm which alv.ays folloA\s

upon a period of over-neglect." And again, " S^^ndi-

calism in England is negligible, both as a school of

thought and as an organisation for action."

In September 1912 the Trade Liiion Congress

for the first time debated S^^ldicalivSm, and its

supporters A\ere hopelessly beaten on a division by
1,093,000 votes to 48,000. Yet that comparatively

meagre number includes some very active, not to saj^

able, leaders, and it is clearly right to know some-

thing about the movement, especially as Dr Arthur

Shadwell tells us that " the efforts made bj^ Labour

politicians and Sociahsts to prove that it (Sj'ndicalism)

is neghgible show that they do not think so. When
men really tiiink a thing negligible they neglect it."

The ^\'ord Syndicalism is new to the English

language. The ordinary dictionaries do not contain

it, the nearest word—Syndicate—is described as an

association carrying out a financial operation,

which clearly is not an explanation of Sjmdicalism.

The new word comes from France, and there has a

special meaning, for it denotes the policy of the

Confederation Gmerale du Travail, whose object is

to destroy, by force if necessary, the existing organ-

isation of industry, and transfei' industrial capital

from its present owners to Syndicalists, the Syndieal-
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ists being tlie revohitionary Trade Unions. Tlie

\vliole liistorv of tlie movement in France has been

collected by Dr Louis lievine, and has been pub-

lished by Columbia University under the title of

Tlie Laho2(r Movement in France—A Stvdy in Re-

volutionary Si/)i(licalis7n. Briefly, the object of the

S^Tidicalists is to be accomplished by means of a

policy beginning with the irritation strike, to obtain

shorter hours and more wages, the em])loyment of

sabotage (hijuring employers ])y ])ad work, damage
to machinery and so on), leading on to the general

strike, as its great and final A\-ea])on.

It is possible that the inspiration for such a ]X)licy

originally came from the secession of the Plebs in

Roman history. A century ago ]Miral)eau spoke of

the great power of a united pi'oletariat. Ihit it was

not until 1868, at a Labour Ccmgress at Brussels,

already referred to as making ])ublic the ]K)licy of

Karl Marx, that it Mas declared that if ju'oduction

were stopped for a time society could not exist,

and it is only necessary for producers to cease from

work in order to make government im])ossibU\

To undei"stand the present labour situation it is

necessary to have some idea of the relationshi])

betweeji e7n])loyer and em})loyed during the })ast

century—how that relationshi]) stood, how it lias

developed, and how it stands now. Although it js

im])ossibl(' to do this fully hei'e, it is possible, by
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means of an outline sketch, to make the position

sufficiently clear for the immediate purpose. The
connection between capital and labour at, or just

after, the industrial revolution was tersely described

by Carlyle as a cash nexus. A man agreed to work
so many hours a week for so much mone3\ When
the service had been rendered and the monej" paid

all obligation ceased ; the employer felt no further

responsibility, the conditions of living for the

worker were no concern of his. Under the existing

system of competition he had to buy in the cheapest

market and sell in the dearest ; the cheaper he

purchased the labour necessary for his industry the

better would he be able to comT^ete. Here we have
a simple wage system governed by supph' and
demand—but below the surface such a sj'stem

entailed, in man}' instances, much injustice, misery

and suffering. Superficially the worker had the

advaiitage of being free from all responsibility as

to how the factory should be organised and managed
•—he surrendered his share of what was produced
for an agreed wage paid at conveniently short

intervals. But things are seldom so simple as they

appear on the surface. The individual workman
working for his daily bread, with A\'ifc and children

depending on his earning power, was in a position

of disadvantage when bargaining with a compara-
tively wealthy manufacturer. Tridividual bargaining
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])l;i.ee(l great ])o\\er a,iid sjiecial a(l\anta<^es in tlic

liands of the ordiiian' ein])Ioycr. Ilcneo eiTorts

weiv eaily made to etfect a modification of the aisli

nexus and individual bargaining ; this ()])ened a

second cliapter in the relations between em])loyer

and employed. Workmen's combinations came into

existence, and w ith the dawn of collective bargaining,

even though the " Union " \\as small and its sphere

restricted, labour was more on an equality for

])urposes of l)argaining with the em])loyer than it

liad been : the average em])loy('i' and the local

Union were \erv much on a ])ar in this res])ect.

The conflict of interests emerged in the Hrst period

and continued in the second, the j)ossibility of

friction and class warfare couUl be foreseen l)y

those taking far-sighted A'iews. Hence about this

time began attempts to l)ring about an identification

of interests between employer and em])loyed : this

uas the work of Robert Owen and the early Co-

operators. A good systcMn of co-operatio7i would

lead to harmonious working l)etween all the factors

in production. The em])loye!-s on their side at this

time. ]);irtly to wean the men from the Unions and

])arlly to enlist the interest of the l)est men in their

work, commenced in a ten.tati\(' way giving bomises

foi- extra work or skill. This marks the beginning

ftf the bonus syste]n. whicli has had both irood auw

bad eth-cts.
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A third chapter in the story opens with the

application of the Limited Liabihty principle to

business. This gave the employers a new advantage

over the men, and was answered by Unions in the

same trade associating, and we get Associated Unions

such as the A.S.E. These associations might be

stronger than the average Limited Company ; thus

the employers began developing the bonus system

with profit-sharing so as to strengthen the identifica-

tion of interests and weaken the unionist position.

So far as co-operation was concerned it was found

that it succeeded as a distributing agent, but failed

when applied to production. The reason for this

was twofold. Co-operators had succeeded in getting

legal protection for their organisations, but the Act

of Parliament w^hich did this— the Industrial

Provident and Partnership Act (1851)—led to the

demand for the possibility of the Capitalist trading

under limited liabiht}' conditions. In essence this

is another form of co-operation, but it had the

advantage of experience to guide it ; for instance,

while those responsible for its organisation knew
the value of the good manager or organiser, the

earh' co-operators made the fatal mistake of think-

ing that no man is worth more tlian about five

])ounds a week, with the result that the best brains

liave usually been at the disi)osal of the capitalist

employer. The next stage found the em])loyer
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ill the sti-ontror ])ositi()n. for Liiuitod I.iabilit}- tradino;

was discovered to possess many advantages. To
this the men answered l\v attempting to federate

tlieir Unions, a ])oliey in whicli they had eonsider-

al)le success. Then ;i.s friction and unrest grew,

conciliation l)oards for settling wages and conditions

of work were advocated, and collective bargaining

was ])ut on a more satisfactory footing. Profit-

sliaring as a harmoniser developed, in some cases,

into a new system called Co-Partnershi]). and this

^\as found to ^\ork ^\cll in cases mIkm-c (>m])l()ynient

was fairly regular, such ;i,s gas works, textile and

})(X)t factories. Such industries have worked suc-

C(ssfully under tliis ])olicy, and it has ])een suggested

as a remedy for railway trou])les. ;ind as suitable

for munici]ial trading dej^a; tmeiits.

Finally. th(> latest cha])tc>r of Industrial History,

the ])rescnt time, gives us a situaticm full at the

same tinu* of great })ossibilities for good and of

great dangers. Here wv ha\'e the t(Mulencv for all

em])loyers of labour to he rauL'ed togctluM' against

an incr(-;vsiiigly jjowcrful oiiranisation of all labour,

with the possibility of the sym])atlietic strike and

the whole ])rogramme of syndicalism as the last

wurd of ];il;our, ])itted against a federation of ca])ita.l

in which tlie tendency is for all em])loyers to take

their ])iace. Hence a situation full of danger,

full f)f conijilic'at ions, thanks 1o the intricate working
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of the modern community, but happily full of hope

for the betterment of aU. For given wisdom and
moderation, a right statesmanship at the psycho-

logical moment, and we ma}" evolve just that polic}-

\Ahicb will mean harmony and contentment in the

industrial world, so far as such things are possible

in this imperfect stage of existence. The complexity

of the situation ; the interdependence of the many
factors ; and the realisation that it is the future of

the nation itself which is at stake, has led to Parlia-

mentary interference in trade disputes ; to increased

activity on the part of the Board of Trade ; and
the feverish haste of the Press to make known
every possible view or policy on the labour question.

The simple issue is between class war and industrial

harmony—between continual and wasting friction,

and identification of interests leading to increased

productive po^^'e^, and a possibly higher standard

of living for the great mass of our population.

With this facing us, it is interesting to know
what Syndicalism, so urgently advocated by some
ardent spirits, means. One writer on the subject

assures us that class war is the basis of Syndicalism
;

if that be so it stands self-condemned. Its advocates

declare that societj^ is divided into two great classes

—the exploiters and the exploited. SATidicalism is

to end this, for under it the workers who produce

all the \\-ealth are to have tJi(^ full enjoyment of all
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tliat they ])ro(liic(>. The State, says the Syndicalist,

even thougli it l)ecaine the eni})l()yer eoukl not elTect

this, but it can he done through the 'J'lade Union.

Syndicalists say that the worker cannot l)e fi'ee until

he controls the means of ])roduction. Jn this tliey

bear company \\ith Socialists, but the two ])arties

(lilTer in their ultimate object. Socialists wish t(^

dethrone ca])italism. and to organise society on ;i

new basis, giving to all meinbers of the community
a le\'el chance. This may be uto])ian. l)ut it is not

anti-social. The ])olicv of socialism contains nnich

that can be admired by all. and tlieir aim—the

raising of humanity—is one of the gi'andest ])ossible.

S\^ldicalists only nominally decry capitalism. Their

real object is to put tliemselves. or the A\orkers, in

what they consider the favoured "j)osition of the

owners of ca])ital. Thus they wish to seize tlie

whole means of ])roduction for the benefit of manual
labour and that only, to the detrimen.t of oil other

sections of the community. Mr I'om ^lann asks :

" Who is to control industiy ( The industrial

syndicalist declares that to run industry through

Parliiunent, i.e. by State mac-hinery. will be even

more mischie\'ous to the working chi'^s than the

existing method, for it will assui'cdly me;in tho.t

the capitalist class will, through (Io\'ennuent

(le])artme]its. exercise over th<^ natural forces, and

()\'er the \\(irk(^'rs. a. don)iiiat io!i e\'en moi'e T-iuid
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tlkan h the case lo-da\'. And the Syndicalist also

declares that in the near future the industrially

organised ^\•orkers \\ill themselves undertake the

entire resjionsibility of running the industries in

the interests of all who work, and are entitled to

enjoy the results of Labour." If this policy was to

l)e carried out legitimateh', that is, by organised

labour employing its resources in organising factories,

and collieries, and other producing businesses with

their own capital and at their own risk ; if a new
and better organised system of manufacture was

to replace that which is said to be oppressive and
outworn, then all honour to the suggestion. But
tliis is not how the change is to come about. Men
who have exercised no thrift, who have taken

neither responsibilities nor risks, are to take posses-

sion of what others have built up ; and it is assumed
that under this new and untried management the

industries of the country are to progress as jji'osper-

ously as heretofore, but that manual labour is to enjoy

the \A'hole produce. A more impudent proposal has

seldom or never been put forward seriously.

How Syndicalists \^ill try to accomplish their aim

is revealed in The Miners' Next Step, a pamphlet

outlining tlie policy published during the trouble in

South Wales in the year 1912. The following

extracts from this pamphlet sho^\' the main aims

and objects :—
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'• Policy.

'•
i. Tlic old policy of identity of interest between

employers and ourselves be ;i.l)olished and a ])oliey

of open hostility installed.

" X. Lodges should as far as possible discard the

old method of coming out on strike for any little

minor grievance, and adopt the more scientific

weapon of the irritation strike hy simph' remain-

ing at woi'k, reducing their out])ut, and so contrive

by their general conduct to make the colliery un-

productive.
''

xiii. That a continual agitation Ix^ carried on

in favour of increasing the minimum wage and

shortening the hours of work until ^\e liave extracted

the whole of the employers' profits.

" xiv. That our objective be to build up an

organisation that will ultimately take over the

mining industry, and carry it on in the interests

of the workers."

' Tlie U,se of the Irriidlion Strike.

" Pending the ])ublication of a ])amphlet which

will d''al in a comprehensi\e and orderly wa\' with

ditfei-ent methods and ways of striking, the following

brief ex])lanation must sul'iice : 'i'he irrit;it ion strike

depends for its successful adoption on the men
holding clearly the point of view that their interests
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and the employers' are necessarily hostile. Further,

that the emploj^er is vulnerable only in one place—
his profits ! Therefore, if the men wish to bring

effective pressure to bear, they must use methods

which tend to reduce profits. One way of doing

this is to decrease production while continuing at

work. Quite a number of instances where this

method has been successfully adopted in South
Whales could be adduced. The following will serve

as an example :

—

" At a certain colliery some years ago the manage-

ment desired to introduce the use of screens for

checking small coal. The men, who were paid

through and through for coal-getting, e.g. for large

and small coal in gross, objected, as the}' saw in this

the thin end of the wedge of a move to reduce their

earnings. The management persisted, and the

men, instead of coming out on strike, reduced their

out]Jut by hah. Instead of sending four trams of

coal from a stall, two only were filled, and so on. The
management thus saw its output cut in half, while

its running expenses remained the same. A few

da3"s' experience of a profitable industry turned

into a losing one ended in the men winning hands

down."
Here, then, is the policy in all its nakedness, and

in all its impudence—a policy which the sterling

good sense of the Trade Union Congress emphatically
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condemned in Si'])l('nil)ei' l!»l:2. Hut it lias its adher-

ents and its leaders, and already there liave been

attein})ts to make a ])raetieal trial of it : although

its siu'cess could have l)ut one result—the matei'ial.

moral and political ruin of this country.

Ila])])ily tliere is a better way. The im])rovement

of the condition of labour and of the mass of the

nation can be obtained—is being obtained—by a

healtliier and wiser policy. Tlie labour force of a

coujitry is in its essence one and indivisil)le : it

includes all those engaged in the work of ])roduction.

from the man whose brain organises, to the l)oy

A\hose hand fetches and carries. This is the first

}ioint that Socialists and Syndicalists should realise.

In that labour force there are elements of varying

capacity and worth—a second ])oint to realise.

It is clearly unjust that men of all capacities should

receive an ecjual award : as luijust as that a man
of inferior capacity should hold a superior position.

In the harmoniously Avorking community of the

future (to whose ad\(>nt one confidently looks) each

jnan would I'ise to that ])osition he wa.s (puiliticd by

nature, character, and his own eifoits to ()(cu])v.

This would be a system of justice. It would also

recognise the s])heres and rights of the i'actors in

production. Land, apart from (questions of ow ner-

shi]), would receive the ix-nt to which its position

or fertility entitled it. Ca])ital that is. the wealth
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devoted to industrial purposes:—accumulated by
thrift and abstinence, would be available for the

labour force, which would pay the rightful in-

terest for its use. ^Vithout this, wealth will not be

accumulated and the community will suffer.

To put it shortly, the system under A\'hich industry

has hitherto worked has been, and is, defective ; its

comparatively recent origin, its lack of precedents, or

experience to go back upon, have led to many mistakes

being made—but that on the whole the system was

sound is proved by its capability for improvement
;

it is elastic, and it is progressive. Its defects have

been noted and remedies have been tried with success.

Its very successes have caused an impatience for

greater progress and a fjuicker pace towards per-

fection. The introduction of class warfare and
irritation can only prevent progress and slow down
the pace. An ignorance of economic laws or a

foolish opposition to their working has the saTiie

effect. This is the lesson that the working classes

to their honour are learning ; they can see hope,

and they realise that a bright future depends on

stead}' evolution rather than on stormy revolution.

A broad outlook, a knowledge of history, a compari-

son of the condition of labour to-da_v with that of a

century or even of half a century ago, strengthens this

feeling. A knowledge of the advantage of working

for a skilful rather than an incompetent organiser
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iini)rcsses its own lesson, aiul ])ro\<'s the value of

the oi'^Miiiser's skill. Ac(|iiaintaiK'e with I'^eonoiuies.

teach iiiL' a knowledge of the truth about wages,

protits. interest, and rent, is giving a growing munber
of ])eo]>le a hopeful future for wliieh to strive, "i'he

hopeless days of the Iron Law of Wages are over,

and it is becoming increasingly evident to the mass

of the })0])ulation that thrift, not waste
;
good organi-

sation, not revolutionary chatter; harmony, not

friction : a freedom to rise to the ])osition to which

a man's al)ilities entitle him, not the seizing of the

instruments of ])i'(xluction. are the essentials for

tlie material ^\ell-being of every JMiglishman, and

the ct)ntinuance of our Km})ire.
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Trade Unions Congress, Manchester, 1913

French Delegate's Address

{Printed by j^enaission.

)

M. JouHAux said : Comrades,—Tn bringing 3'ou

the fraternal greetings of the French working classes

^\ ho are grouped in the General Confederation of

French Workers, allow me first of all to join with

you in expressing our deepest S5"mpathy in respect

of the misfortune which has happened to the Enghsh
prok^ariat through the events which have taken

place in Dublin.

In England, as in France and German}', it is

ah\ays the proletariat which pa3's with its liberty

and its blood for any advances and conc{uests which

have been brought about.

Tlie repression of the working classes by Capital

is an international factor, and the fight of the

working classes against this oppression likewise should

be an international one.

I rejoice to see the international bonds of solidarity,

of mutual interest becoming stronger day by day,

bringing the different movements and endeavours

of the workers' associations up to one level and to

one combined purpose. This is a sure sign that

115
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" race-liati'cd " aiul the " barriers " of nationality

are fast disappearing in tlie ranks of the workers,

making place for a s(Mitinicnt of International

Brotherhood which, in its development, will prove

the real reason for the disa]>pearance of ^\•ars. which

always have been, and always must be. fraught

with dire consequences to the future of the intci'-

national ])roletariat.

War, whatever the causes may be ^\•hich produce

it, for the working classes has always been, and will

be, an occasion for sorrow and misery. A \\ar ah\ ays

is a set-back to the jM'ogress of civilisation. For

this reason, then, we should not hesitiite to make
a stand against it. To combat the ])ossibility of

future A\ars all a\'ailable means ought to be con-

sidered as serving the ])urpose well if they will

])revent the horrors and sufferings of future ^ars.

The Cleneral Federation of French \Vorkers has

never failed to smooth out any international com-
])licatir)ns A\hich have arisen. Ix-t us recall the

serious tension ^^•hich existed in the year ]!)()()

])etween tlie English and the French natioiis ; that

between I'l'ance and (fcrmauy in 1!»I I ; the l>alka!i

\\'ar in 1012 ; and lastly the campaign which we
h;t,\'e waged in France a'jainst lh'' ivinlroiiuctio]!

of the three years of military ser\'ice.

The (Jovemment has revenged itself by inflicting

heavy terms of imprisonment upon those of oui-
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members who have been recognised as ardent

advocates of anti-militarism. It is not, hoAvevcr,

by such repression that the work of our Trade

Unions will be turned aside, for to us they represent

not only the fulfilment of our corporate desires,

but a mission more largely humane—to realise the

liberty of Labour by the suppression of the official

and employer classes.

The immediate results are of the greatest import-

ance to us, as they \\ill show how to procure for

the worker an increased liberty and better conditions.

They will instil in the hearts of the workers the desire

for a larger share of this world's goods, and will

constitute that stimulus which is required to incite

the workers to act in unison to secure for them
their proper share of the general welfare.

We desire tha,t the Trade Unionist should be a

progressive factor in our social status ; he has been

trained that, even if he be a passive factor to-

day, he becomes an active factor to-morrow, and
our endeavours are directed towards developing in

him the principles of direct action, which is a char-

acteristic of our form of industrial disputes.

We are of opmion that only through tlieir own
personal efforts and endeavours will the workers

be able to bring about any improvements.

Only by the development and use of their strength

wliich their occupation affords them can they
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realise theii- li()])es. TJiey sliould never surrender

tlieir weapons.

Direct action is op])osed to tlie renunciation of

])ersonal etTort characterised ])y })ernianent delcfjation

by which the power of tlic determining vahie and
creative force for all ]>roo;ress and conquests is

consigned to a small number.

It is for the woi'ker to retain for himself the

nuistery of the hour when his ])ei"sonal etTort. blended

in the general elhnt of his fellow-woi'kers or his

class, will become etfecti\'e. Tt is the ex|)ression. so

to s])(>ak. and continuation of history—history which

tells us that real ])rogress has been (lelil)erately

realised by jx'rsistent ])relimii!ary work, of mis-

sionary entei'{)rise. and orgjinisation. l^ircct action

condemns the indolence and indilTerence common iii

every individual, to wluitever class he may l>elong.

Every one of them, as a fact, accustoms himself only

too easily to lea\'e the actual effort to others, ov to

a ])ower outside his own \'olition : it is o])])os{>d to

the comfortable state in which he looks to immol)ilisc

himself. t() J*i'o\ idence foi' the realisation of his

tlesires and A\ishcs.

Many \\orkers rely upon more active and bolder

comrades, whose cares and elTorts are centi'cd in

obtaining for these self-same colleagues of the

woi'ksho]) Ix'tter wages and conditions, while the

farmei', the merc-hant. the industrial uuignate expect
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from the State such measure of protection as will

secure them peace and success in their enterprises.

This is on the part of every one of them a sign of

barren incompetence, a proof of want of courage,

and a lack of initiative.

Any class of persons incapable of acting on their

OA\n behalf, or for those around them, fully deserves

to fail.

.Vll the virtue of direct action is contained in this,

that it proves to be a reaction against our usual

practices, and shows us once more the exception

—

the exception that proves the rule. That exception

wo discover in the upheavals of histor}', \\here, to

all appearances, the laborious care of preparation is

succeeded by some sudden, and, it may be, abortive

revolution. We fitid it too in the immense changes

brought about by a ^\ave of passion. But these

passions and this agitation too soon extinguished,

often amid disorgcanisation and incoherence, are

responsible for the set-backs and disappointments

which mark our tardy progress.

Thanks to the centralisation by which it can

organise and co-ordinate these fleeting outbreaks

of passion and discontent, Syndicalism is able to

substitute conscious and continuous action.

Without doubt the worker in his task of organisa-

tion, and his struggle to secure those rights which

properly belong to his class, is moved by divers
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;is])iratioiis ; liis actio]! soiuetiiues is wanting in

sinirk'ness of aim and tlie s})irit of continuity ; it

Jacks logic ; not infrequently it reaches a state when
between its ])ractice and its tlieory there is a great

gulf fixed. Often he is forced by circumstances to

listen to dictates remote from the pretensions of

his declared policy of autonomy and inde})entlence.

His daily practice reveals little rectitude, and to all

ii])pearances the general tendency of direct action

(tlu'ut is known as Sxiidicalism) l)eai's in itself the

seeds of its own dissolution, and tliat the peoj)le

must recognise the necessity foi' that ])ernuinent

delegation of functions and "[)o\\er of reform repre-

sented by the mod(n'n State.

To ap])reciate this more fully, we must not fail

to make due allowance for the iniluential power

\\ielded l)y the institutions of (Jovernment and the

employing classes. The force of such influences

cannot be shaken olf in a day, and the task is even

one of greater diflicuhy to the working class, bruised

and o])pressed as it is ])y ihe pressure that is ])]aced

U])on it. Syndicalism, if it compromises with tlie

enemy, fails to recognise the legitimacy of the force

which it holds in check. It is, in its essence, the

negation of the em])ioyers" right. It is. for us,

equally the negation of the central ;i,uthority, as it

is that of all orgam'sed com})ression and re])ression.

I>etw('en the em])loyer class and the State, on tlu'
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one hand, and the A\age-eanicrs on the other, there

is a state of war—of perpetual skirmishes and
" guerilla " engagements, and on every occasion of

conflict the stronger, for the time being, is the victor,

while the weaker is overborne in the struggle. So

long as victor}' is for the stronger the workers must

see to it that strength shall be theirs. Till that end

is achieved the proletariat must alternateh' impose

its will and submit to compromise, which, in most

cases, ^\'ill never assume the form of a definite

treaty.

This power which must be secured can only be

acquired by the accumulation of fragmentary

forces, developed, strengthened, centralised by the

exercise of mind and character ; by the training of

organisations in action, and perfected by the practice

of self-reliance. The weapons of the working

classes are as man}' as tliey are various. They can

be applied in ma,nifold and diverse directions, but

they require, for their efficient handling, rapidity

of action and ever-ready initiative. It is in their

application that the groups can demonstrate their

originalit}', based on technical skill and the psy-

chology of their profession ; their perspicacity and
their vigour.

The economic conditions pertaining at tlic

moment will decide the form and nature of the

conflict ; whether the shock will be slight or violent
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will depend on the strengtli of the o])|)osing forces

and the cohesive (qualities of the nieiiibers of the

Union. Nevertheless, in spite of these differences,

it will be direct actio)), so long as the interested

})arties resort only to the power of their class, and
to their own w ill to decide for peace or for war, and
to determine what attitude shall be taken uj) by
their members.

Agitation, strikes, " sabotage," boycott—these

are the weapons in the hands of the workers : even

the forms themselves of direct /ictioti. With each,

as with all, it is the worker alone who decides for

himself. So, too, it is by the means at his dis})osal,

1)V his function, and his role that he decides the

nature of his activities and his method of fighting.

To declare a strike, the most courageous and far-

seeing members must secure the consent of all the

rest. All must be ready for the sustained and con-

sidered effort required of each. Success de])cnds

u])on the will-])ow er and resistance of each individual

strike. The result shows the amount of ])ressure

brought to bear on the op])osing forces by the

combatants.

Sabotage demands from its iuithoi's an individual

effort, a considered act calculated to exercise an

influence on su])se([uent events closely allied to

the matter in hand.

The BoNcott su])poses that among the working
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class there exists a firm determination to apply

jri-essure that shall deflect its members from their

accustomed habits.

An agitation of public opinion can only be created

by the personal efforts of a number of people, and

the result is measured by the sum of their personal

activity. In every case it is the worker rousing

himself to action, driven by instinct, guided by

reason, strengthened by organisation, fortified by
numerous examples, carried along by the ^^ave,

strong in the recollection of former victories.

Success belongs to the boldest and most tenacious,

and direct action proceeds from boldness and tenacity.

.Vs it is the synonym for the struggle, it exposes

every one to cuts and bruises, but it is the mani-

festation of an ever-alert Avill po^\er, and the

constant protest of a ^\'orking class perpetualh^ in

motion.

\ conflict thus engaged upon borrows from the

combatants the moans to success ; it can repose

only upon themselves, and it is an action directly

exercised on the opposing forces. It exalts them
b}' developing their personal valour, b}' the educa-

tion of their will, so that we may say even that it

transforms them.

The adversaries of the working classes do nob

under-estimate the value of direct action. They
know that the day on which it becomes the sole
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])rincij)](' of tlic luovenient, their oniniputenct', tlieir

reign A\iil ])c over, for on that day the workers will

no longer resemble a tloek, of ^\hieh the direeting

and ])ossessing classes are tlie shepherds.

Then there will be a class of workers assuring its

own happiness, no longer expectant of the State

as an embodiment of Providen.ce, nor of that other
" Providence "•—the employer class.

Ha])})iness is not, ho\ve\"er, a gift. Jt is to be won,

to be achieved by direct oclion. J>y this metliod

the "' Confederation Generale '" of France has

obtained for the workers of the lle})ublic l)oth social

and coiiJorate benefits. To-day, in a nation of

enthusiastic and ardent temperaments, more than

000,000 rebels are enrolled under its banner against

the existin.g order of things. ()])p()sed to these are

ranged but eight organisations of workei's, to whom
direct action is unacce])table. This infinitesimal

mmority a})art, it is the metliod which im])els the

grci'jt mass of our workers, it lias welded them into

unity ; it lias created in them a ( ommon interest

and a conunon aspiration which has united ;'«nd

coalesced the men [forj the linal coml)at—the

General Strike of Expro})riation, which will re])lace

in the h;inds of tlui workers the instruments of

production.

Then, and then only, will the internalional

workers be able to li\e in harmony in a society
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from whence militarism and the exploitation of

man by man has been driven out.

Lons live the International Union of Workers !

APPENDIX B

Trade Unions Congress^ Manchester, 1913

German Delegate's Address

{Printed hy perwission.)

Mr Chair:man, Ladies and Gentlemen, Fellow
Workers,—The German Trade Unions have gladly

accepted the kind and fraternal invitation tendered

to them by your Parliamentary Committee, and they

have instructed me to convey to you their hearty

thanks for the invitation, and best wishes for 3'our

organisation. The}' gladly accepted your invitation,

not merely because they desire their delegates to

transmit the German workers' brotherly greetings

to our fellow-workers in the British Trade Union
movement, but chiefl}' because they feel our presence

here—at the British Parliament of Labour—will

demonstrate the fact that in their thoughts and

aims the Germans and British workers are one.

Neither languages nor political boundaries shall

keep us divided. In spite of all those whose personal

interests arc in the direction of fomenting strife
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hct\\ccn the labouring classes of our two lands,

wlio would even eoniniit the crime of instigating

war, we ar(^ liere to-day to loudly proclaim our

mutual, our common interests, which denuxnd our

brotherly co-operation if we want to successfully

combat modern Capitalism. Our fight in all lands

is directed against organised capital, which is all

the better a})le to exploit the workers the less they

are united, and A\hich is constantly at work in the

interests of the upper classes to keep us in the

dangers of war. We are happy to know , how•e^'er.

that the working men of this country want peace,

and you may rest assured that the German workers,

too, are out for peace, and I am convinced that war

will be an impossible thing as soon as the toihng

classes of our respective countries are unanimous

on this matter.

You certainly do not expect us to give a definite

opinion on ^\hat we have seen and learned, which

is a great deal, whilst in your midst. We shall

instead, with your worthy chairman's jiermission,

give a brief sketch of our own movement. We do

not want you to think that by quoting these details

we ^\•ish to })lay the schoolmaster, but we believe

that it will interest you to have an insight into

our own niethods and ideas. It is scarcely twenty

years since our fellow-unionists, full of astonishment

and admiration foi' \'our industi'ial movement,
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almost gave up hopes of ever being able to build

u]> as ])o\\'erful and efficient a movement as they

witnessed in your countr}'. By the way, conditions

as they existed at that time did not permit of us

entertaining any such hopes. Trade Unions had

been started as earty as 1865, Trade Unions which

recognised the principle of the class-war. In 1878,

however, the so-called Anti-Socialist law was passed

which entirety did away with our organisations for

the time being. This law was enforced in the most

brutal manner possible up to 1890, but we had, in

the meantime, commenced to reorganise, more or

less secretly, some of our trade societies. How-
ever, there was no uniformity of any kind at that

period, and a great number of mcreh' local unions,

or societies covering individual small trades, were

brought into being.

Immediately after the downfall of that infamous

la\\', ^ve set to work earnest^ and systematically

for the purpose of building up a strong and united

movement. I think, Mr Chairman, I am not ex-

aggerating if I say that we have made the impossible

possiljle, and that to-day ^\•e are in no May behind

the great trade union movement of the United

Kingdom, especially if we take into consideration

the industrial develo])ment of our respective

countries.

In 1801, aftei' the rc])eal of tlie Anti-Soci;dist law,
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we started with a total membership of 277,659,

distributed over 02 national and independent loeal

unions. Tlxe total funds of tliis much too large

number of unions scarcely reached the amount of

£22,000. At the end of last year (1912) we had

declined to 47 national unions, and there was no
" localistic " union worth mentioning, while our

affiliated membershi]) had gone u]) to 2,559,000,

including 222,300 female members. These unions

report an annual income of £4,012,000, and their

funds amount to £4,040,000.

Within a comparatively l)rief s])ace of time we
have thus succeeded in concentrating our movement,
amalgamating the different trades into closely-

centralised na.tional unions, and thereby making

them more })owcrful and effective. It would be a

great jnistake to believe that all this had been

achieved without much o])])osition on the part of

the Government or the ein]i]oying class. Let n\v

quote a few comparative figures: In 1890 our

unions spent £52,000 on strikes and lock-outs,

while in 1912 £034.OdO wvvc s])ent for the same

])ur])ose. In 1910 this item amounted to l:9S(t,000.

The figures just (pioted are those covering the

so-called General Commission of German Trade

Unions, the bona-fide national centre of our indu>tria.l

movement. Unf(jrtunately, however, some of the

(lerman work'crs have allowed themselves to be led
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asna}' by rival unions—by the Liberal and Christian

or Clerical Trade Societies.

The daily life and struggles of their unions had

soon taught the German worker that Socialism

—

the collective ownership of all means of production

and distribution—^presents the onh' final solution

of our social problems, and that, consequently, the

Social Democratic Party must be their mouthpiece

in the political field. The Liberal Party, as well as

the Centre or political party of the Catholic Church,

have, on the other hand, organised their separate

unions, to be used for their various political purposes.

These unions, fortunately, have never reached the

importance and power they desired. The Liberal,

or Hirsch-Duncker, Unions numbered 109,000 mem-
bers at the beginning of this }'ear, and 344,600

members \\'ere organised in the Christian Unions,

^\'hile the total membership of all three groups

amounted to 3,256,000.

These figures only relate to industrial workers
;

they do not include about 800,000 clerks, shop-

assistants, and similar emploj'ees mIio va'c organ-

ised in benefit societies. These societies cannot be

classed \\'ith trade unions of any tendency—for they

refuse to recognise the strike as a last resource in

case of a dispute—otherwise we Avould number more
than four millions of organised M'orkers in German}',

Many millions of agricultural workers are un-

1
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organised at th<^ present moment. Reco<^nising the

necessity of organising these workers as well, we
have recently started to do for them what has been

done for many otlxer trades. Three years ago we
ap])ointed five permanent oflficers for the new
National Union of Agricultural Workers, and they

were the first members of tliis Union which to-day

has more than 20,000 paying members. This has

been possible in spite of tlie fact that our agricultural

workers have been held in semi-slavery for hundreds

of years, and that they, even to-day, are subject

to the most reactionary laws and regulations. The
National Centre of C4<?rman Trade Unions, of which

!Mr J^gien is the president, spends about £5000 a

year on behalf of the Agricultural Workers' Union

and on behalf of a National Union of Domestic

Servants, which has been established in the same

way. The latter union now has about OOoo

members.

The class-conscious workers organised hi our

unions fight for democriicy on tlie political, oi'

Socialism on tlie industrial field. Th<'y are. thei'e-

fore, bitterly o])])osed liy tlie (Government and its

many allies. Indeed, I ])eli(ne ihere is no country

\\]i('i(> ;i.utag(jnism between oi'ganised Labour and

the ( roxeniiU'Mit is keener tlian it is in (kM'inany.

We iievei' iro to see members of tlie (iovenunent

;!ind tlie\' never couie to us. fdtlKJUjzh out of 397
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iiioinbci's of Parliament we have 111 Social-Demo-

crats, and out of a total vote of 11 millions cast at

the last General Election we polled more than fonr

millions and a quarter for the ])arty of Labour.

Our opponents are still too strong for us, mainly

because the Liberals of our country have no desire

to help to overthrow the absolute rule of the Con-

servatives or Feudalists ; they are themselves too

much afraid of the workers.

We are, all the same, full of hope for the future.

We sincerely trust that the International Labour
movement will finally triumph over all its opponents

and obstacles. We have to-da}' an international

combination of trade unions which embraces eigh-

teen countries and seven and a half millions trade

union members, including your General Federation

of Trade Unions. Our international co-operation is

being developed and improved year by year, teaching

the workers of all lands the necessity of getting

acquainted with each other, of learning from each

other, and of fighting for the same objects and aims.

Want of time, unfortunately, prevents me telling

you about many other aspects of our Labour move-
ment. Every union has its weekly paper delivered

free to all its members. The unions of all cities

of any importance have their own Labour Temples,

attached to which are hostelrios for our travelling

members, legal advice offices for the workers, the

I*
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latter in charge of men from the rank and tile whom
we trained at our own school. For other trade

union oflicer.s, old and young, we have a se])arate

school. Our political paity has DO daily ])ai)crs,

printed in 62 ])rinting establishments owned by the

Party, and in almost every case the building where

the ])rinting ])lant is ])ut up is also owned by
the Party. Our trade union pa])ers have a circula-

tion of about three million copies ])er week, and oiu'

Socialist dailies alone have more than 1 .oOO.OOO

regular subscribers. I>y the \\ay. we l)elieve a

workei- to be little better than a blackleg if he su])-

ports the ( 'a])italist Press instead of subscribing to

the pa])er belonging to his own class. There arc

more than 7000 Socialist City and Town Councillors

in Germany, and our inlluence is thus felt in all

])arts of pu])lic life. The Co-o])crative movement,

too. is develo]ung very rapidly.

^\'e have, after many experiences of all sorts,

learned to combine hi the three fields of Labour's

struggle—in the trade unions, in our own ])olitical

part}', aiid in the ('o-o])cratiA'e nun'ciuent. These

three movements to-day work hand in hand, and

rJerman Labour pi'cseiits a united frcmt to its

op])onents. We sincereh- iiojx: the same unity of

})ur])oso and action will soon ])e ])rought about

among the woiLers of all lands. A\'ith this end

in view we have much ]"leasurc in inviting your
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Congress to send representatives to our next triennial

Trade Unions Congress, which assembles in June

next year. We have handed an official invitation

to our friend Bowerman, the secretary of your

Parhamentary Committee. A better mutual under-

standing among the working classes of our countries,

a permanent and close co-operation of our organisa-

tions, 1 trust, Mr Chairman, will do much in assuring

peace among our great nations, and materially assist

us to build up an irresistible organisation of Labour.

We again thank you heartily for your invitation

and truly British hospitality, and hope to be able

to receive your delegates in our midst at the next

German Trade Unions Congress.

APPENDIX C

Table of Figures from " The Case for the
Labour Party : A Handbook of Facts and
Figures for Workers," Page 58

Wages

" By use of Index numbers the Board of Trade

have compiled a return showing the course of Wages
and Prices of the necessaries of life since 1850.
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Fixing tlic rate of wages and average wholesale

})riees foi- that year at 100, Wages and Pi'ices for

subsequent years are set out in percentage of those

prevaihng in that year.

Yoir.

1850

1 855

1 S()()

1 8(15

1S7(>

1 875

1880

1 885

1800

1 805

1000

1005

lOOG

1<)(»7

W(i(/c--t-

100

iL'r.)

VM\
!(;i-4

148-8

14'.)-4

161-3

150'

2

178-7

173-3

175-7

181-7

Prices.

100

131-2

128-C)

131-2

124-7

124-7

114-3

03-5

03-5

^{)-r)

07-4

03-5

l(H)-0

1030

Xotc.-llu- Ti\,])](' ends a1 10<>7. Siiic('

Watjr.'i showed a deci-easc of one in 1008. and

same amount in li)O0: durinu- MMOand 1011

was a sliL'-lit rise of about one-luill.

J'r/c(s went u]) two and a liah' between I 0(

1008, then remained fairly stationary during

in 1010 th(\\' I'ose about one and a half, since

the\- ha\e tended to fall.

then

of the

there

)7 ami

1000
;

when
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APPENDIX D

Diagram showing the Theory of Profits

IN A Staple Industry

A

/////////

B

/////////

/////////

/////////

/////////

/////////I///////// /////////

/////////

/////////

/////////

///////// illllllli

ITIIIIIII

Illllllli

//////////////////

/////////

C D E

Illllllli

r

////////;'

/////////

G

Explanation :

—

Block A indicates the selling price.

Blocks B to (J indicate manufacturers of varying

degrees of efficiency : the sliadcd portions

mark ])r()fits, tlie unshaded portions mark the

cost of producticm—selling price being made
up of cost of production ylus ])rofit. (Note.—The
selling price must be at the same rate for all
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quantities of a staple commodity sold in the

same market.)

Block B indicates what occurs in the case of the least

efficient manufacturer : small amount of profit,

great cost of production.

Block G indicates low cost of production, com-
])aratively high ])i'ofit made l)y the most efficient

manufacturer—this high profit being possible

owing to the inefficiency of Fi.

If you could restrict the industry to manufactui'crs

of the highest efficiency (say Blocks F and G in the

diagram) the cost to the buyer might be reduced

to the white space in Block E

—

i.e. in this instance

would be diminished by nearly one-third. ^Moreover,

if other things remained constant, the greater output

required of manufacturers of the F and G class would
enable them to manufacture moie chea])ly—the ex-

perience in modern business being, the greater the

output, the less the co.st.

A'^o/e.—Generally speaking, it is the employers

of the B class who are sweaters, and employ people

under inferior conditions. The ein])loyers of G
class have well-organised. \\c]l-c(iuip])ed factoiies.

and knoA\' the advantage of treating their woi-k])OC)ple

well.
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